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HOLLAND OITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER 49

NUMBER THIRTY.TWO

1920

I
' LARGE BLAZE WAS
COUNCIL RECOM
GRAPE CROP OF
ALL BE CLOSED j STARTED IN OTTAWA
MENDS HIGHER
TWO TOWNSHIPS
THURSDAY NOON ; BEACH HOTEL ANNEX
SPRINKLING TAX
ALREADY SOLD

HOLLAND
WILL

MONEY

STORKS

'

MERCHANTS ARE TO HAVE
*

“BANG-UP’' PICNIC

AUGUST

CALL FOR AID SENT TO HOL- WILL
LAND FIRE DEPARTMENT;
MAKE RUN IN 30 MINUTES

ON

IS

On

Datnat* Is

com

like

you begin

if

In Neighborhood of

$500.00;Cigarette Stub Might
B* Cause of llie Blase

City Hai Run Behind About $627.00 Con trect Price UptGrowertWill ReThus Fer
ceive $90.50 Per Ton for Con-

work and no

and

:

BANKING

FOR PRODUCT IN GRAND HAVEN AND SPRING LAKE

Lot

'

t

MILWAUKEE FIRM BIDS HIGH

cord GrepM Under Agreement
play makes
It was decided by the Common
The Grape Growers Branch of the
Jack a dull boy” and there arcCouncil last evening that the sprinkmany- Jacks among the group of
ling tax be raised slightly and altho Grand River Valley Fruit and Truck
metviMiiMe
piuicoaiuuBimen u« . A large part of Holland motorists there was considerable discussion on Growers and Shippers association
merchants ohu
and professional
the city of Holland and as it takes a < n^de flying trips to Macatawa and the matter, some aldermen opposing met at the Court House in Grand
wideawake man to do business these i Ottawa Beach at 9 :30 last evening it the matter passed by a 7 to 4 Haven with representatives 1 of the
days, the merchants are going to do
”ewa GJ^ly spread that vote, Aldermen Wiersma, Prins, wholesalefruit houses or Milwaukee
some playing next week Thursday ‘the big Ottawa Beach hotel filled Dykstra
Brinkman voting and St. Joe, Mich.
with guests was all ablaze and Hol- against it and the rest of the aiderJoseph Kastener, Milwaukee, repbeginning at noon.
At Ifr-o 'clock sharp the key will land’s aid was needed to help put men voting in favor of the resolu- resentingT. E. Berk and F. P,
be turned in the door of every mer- out the fire.
tion with Alderman Lawrence bring Hauser of St Joe, opposing bidden
Chief Blom received a phone absent. The resolution which is self- for the grape crop of this vicinity
chant’s place of business in the city,
offered bids for the grape crop of
and they and their employees will message stating that the hotel was explanatory,follows:
that vicinity. The former as the
spend the afternoon in recreation at afire and to'come as quickly as pos- Gentlemen
the Cardiau picnic grounds, which sible. He turned in an alarm from
Your committee on streets and successful bidder lecured the grape
is an ideal location right on Lake box 21, Hotel Holland corner, and crosswalkshas had under consider*- crop of all metribers of the aesoriaMichigan, and is besoming a. very the fire department was soon on hand tx>ns the advisability of increasing lion living in Grand Haven and
popular resort. It is expected that to answer an alarm ;n this section of the rate for street sprinkling for the Spring Lake townships.The price
the merchenta will eat their lunch at the city. The chief then instructed present year.
to be paid for Concord grapes thle
home of course and will congregate some of the firemen of Co. No. 1, to
the close of the sprink'ing year will be $90.60. Champions have
at CentennialPark ^lear the postof- man the big pumper and go imme- season last year there was a short- been .contracted for at the price of
fice at 1 o’clock sharp. All those who diately to Ottawa Beach.
age of $627 in the sprinkling fund. $76 per ton. These prices are well
It took about five minutes to gas
have automobiles or trucks are reIf we operate the. sprinklers the In advance of those obtained last
quested to be there promptly at that up sufficiently should the pumper |be same numlber of days this year as vear when $72 per ton was the
time, in order to givto those who da needed for any length of time.
we did last year, we will be about highest amount received for crop
The chief before hopping off with $1440 short since the wages of the of the growers.
not have a conveyance a lift to the
the pumper delegated Patrolman teams and drivers were increased
picnic grounds.
The crop contractedfor includes
All the participants are requested Steketee to follow with 500 feet of since the dose of last season.
•radically all of the grapes grown
to take cups with mem, enough to of extra hose which the patrolman
Your committee feels that the in- n Grand Haven, Spring Lake and
go around for the reason that while quickly did with the Citizens Trans- come from taxes as collected from porttons of the adjacent townships.
the merchants will furnish the lem- fer Co’s truck.
the sprinklingroll should be suffl The contract applies however only
It took the Ho.iand department cient to pay for the cost of sprink to members of the Fruit Growers asonade and coffee free, they do not
feel called upon to make arrange- just thirty minutes to get to Otta- ling.
sociation, those farmers
are
wa Beach and start fighting the fire
ments for the dishes.
Since the rate as now established not members not being allowed to
The merchants' picnic will be an after the phone call was received. is not sufficient to meet expenses we ship their grapes under the contract
When Holland’s fire force reach- would recommend thst the rate for The terms of this agreement this
old fashionedbasket affair, each one
taking enough “grub” along for ed Ottawa Beach they found that this year be established at
ling to be
per year calls for the loading
the blaze was in the attic of the running foot for each side of the done by
himself and family.
jv the
the buyer, a outy which ha«
The blowout la not going to he- a annex which is some 500 feet from street, or 7 cents per lineal foot of heretofore fallen on the farmers.
speaking affair. It is only going to the main hotel and connected with street sprinkled.
While there is no doubt that such
be an afternoon of pure unadulter- the hotel with sort of a bridge
a course of action as is now followRespectfullysubmitted,
Bill Murphy and his crew of exated fun.
ed by the fruit growers of this viCommittee on Streets and
Mayor Stephan will be the only cellent fire fighters from Ottiwa
cinity greatly lessens the home supCrosswalks.
man who is privileged to speak atd Beach were already busy on the job
ply of berries, grapes and other
N. .Kammeraad,
he says his speech will only be and had the fire pretty well under
fruits, members of the association
F. Brieve,
about a minute long, In order to get control.
Peter G. Damstra. point out that it does not -deprive
The local firemen however, aided
the crowd concentratedand so that
home consumers of their fruit sup*
with the chemicals and between the
the picnic may starV out right.
ply as members even^ under contract
SAW
IN
THOMPSON
MFC.
The greater part of the after two firefightingforces the blaze was
may aell a small fcmount of their
CO. /TROUBLES NEIGHBORS output In the city and vicinity.Also
noon will be devoted to water asorts soon extinguished.
base ball games and similar contests.
Ottawa Beach hotel is filled with
who are not members of the
A complaint was brought in to frmers
association and who are not includIf Lake Michigan behaves it«*lf guests and these wltn jpie guests
the common council signed by the
long enough during the picnic hoqp, from other parts of the resorts and
ed under the contract have their
neighbors,stating that one of the
there will be swimming contests, the hundreds of teloraobileloads
crop to dispose of on the home maf
saws of the Thompson Mfg. Co. facrow boat races, launch races', tub- from Holland made up a vast crowd. tory on East 12th-st. was making
City motorists too, impeded the
More and more is it becoming the
races, and various other kinds of
considerablenoise much to the anwater sports.
speed of the big pumper as there
practice of farmer* tn this and other
noyance of the neighborhood.
The usual list of picnic contests was a regular parade of automobiles Alderman Blue especially wished vicinitiesto sell their crop before
from
Holland
going
to
Ottawa
they are harvested. This is made
will not be omitted, but it is expectto have this noise stopped stating
possible by the decreasein consumped that the water carnival will be a Beach, many of them trying to get
that not alone did the machine bathnew and unique feature.
tion .the ratio between which is now
around the truck in order to beat it
er, but young men were cursing and
out.
growing greater and greater each
Fred Beeuwkes has charge of the
making more noise generally while
committee on arrangements; HerAt one time there wa# a jam last- operating the machine.
year.
man Cook is the chairman on the re- ing about five minutes and the fire
The city attorney stated that the
freshment committee; John G. Kut- fighters simply had to wait until the
city had no jurisdiction over the G. M.
gers is the chairman of the commit- congestionwas relieved.
in a factory and if there
tee that has transportation in :• The bad stretch of road just be- machinery
RESIGNS !FOR HOSwas swearing going on, as the aidercharge, while Andrew Steketee wiN fore coming to the turn to Ottawa
PITAL (BOARD
man stated the police department
be head of the sport* committee-.
Beach, dubbed the “cinder path” should look after it.
SAYS THAT CONDITIONS HAVE
Mayor Stephan is supposed to be also gave the driver of the pumper
No doubt all this is going on
ARISEN /MAKING THIS
the father of the p*rnlc, and as the some trouble ,and all tnese things
without the knowledgmentot the
NECESSARY
chief executiveof the city, will be certainly were not conducive to any
management and a word with him
One of the most efficient memben
chief of police, judge' and jury of speed making.
will set the matter right.
of the Holland Hospital board has
the big merchants’ picnic of 1920.
Notwithstandingall these handiresigned but appatiptly the aidercaps, the management of the hotel
men will not permit him to do so.
and the guests were loud in their STORE PAINTED IN
Mr. C. M. McLean sent in hil
praises of Holland’s fire department.
resignation but the city fathers deGOING
The cause of the fire in the annex
clined to accept it but instead a res$25,000.00 is not positively known, but some of LIKE JOSEPH’S
WITH olution was unanimously passed askthe firemen who fare on the job
ing that a committee be appointed
MANY HUES
stated that it appeared as if someone
who will try to induce Mr. McLean
had been smoking cigarette in a bed
Henry Vander Warf who is suner- to remain on the Board. Mr. SteWILL
$50,000 FOR THE and had carelessly thrown awayUhe
visor of Holland and lives on the phan appointed the following comWESTERN THEOLOGICAL
cigarette stubs.
SEMINARY
The fire altogetherhas damaged hill in the Fifth ward where he con- mittee: Aldermen Leapple,Damstre,
two of the rooms, part of the roof, ducts a general store is an artist of and Wiersma.
no mean ability.
The resignationof Mr. McLean
and some bedding.
'•
Although
the
price
of
paint
was
Rev. James F. Zwemer leaves to- - The total loss will not exceed high and the price of paintingwas Sirs
$500
and
the damage will not in the
morrow for a trip through the WesKindly accept my resignation as a
still higher, Henry looked over his
tern States for the purpose of col- least inconvenience the guests or own assortment and collected the member of the Hospital Board, the
management of the hotel.
lecting funds.
odds and epds remaining. With lad- position to which you had the courLast year Mr. Zwemer secured The fire did not cause any undue ders, paint and brush he sallies forth tesy to appoint me some time since.
$26,000 to establish a ftfth chair in excitement among the guests, as and does the job himself.
I regret that conditions have aristheology in the Western Theologi the blaze was far removed from the
When the job is complete he holds en that seem to make my resignalarge
and
beautiful
hotel
on
the
cal Seminary.
a housewarmingand asks the opin- tion necessary. The work has been
Friday it is his Jntention to go out Lake front.
ion of his many friends awaiting to an enjoymen and a pleasure and 1
and raise $25,000 more to be used
hear their approval and kindly com am still and shall remain keenly Inss a maintenance fbnd.
ments on the job that he had finish terested in the Institution's success.
If Mr . Zwemer is successful,
Respectfully yours,
ed with so much diligence.
which no doubt he will be. he will
C. M. McLean.
His frieada gathered, circled
ED
have raised $60,000 for that puraround the building, some smiled
. John Boer of Zeeland townshir
pose within the last two years.
others looked grave, while again
who is an employee of the Holland others threw their hands up in holy RE-ROUTING
Furnace Co. was asked to take the horror.
PIKE IS
check of John Bosnian also an emTaking John Homfield’s word for
TO BE
LADIES? ployee of the same plant to him. it, there were eight different colors
(Instead of doing so, he forges the
on the building, the patriotic ones OFFICIAL NOTICE TO BE SENT
of Mr. Bosman and cashes it not being omitted.
CIGAR } STORE DOES name
TO THE COUNTY ROAD
at a local bank.
Joseph’s coat wasn’t ace high' with
THIS CLIPPING REFER TO?
COMMISSIONERS
The check was for $29.90 ami as the rainbow effect- delayed on
soon as Bosman heard of it, he had Henry’s hardware store.
The members of the - common
City Attorney Charles Me Bride Boer arrested who admitted *to
There was red, white and bli^e to council feel that work on changing
found in his mail this morning
Chief Van Ry that he was guilty of represent the stars and strips.
the route of the West Michigan Pike
note from a fellow Insurance agent the crime.
There was green depicting the
by the name of* Adam.
He was bound over to cirrurt Emerald Isle, the yellow, was there, through Holland was going too slow
We can assure our readers it was court, gave bonds for his appearance but it wasn't the proveibialstreak and that too much apathy existed
among the Ottawa county Road
hot the gentleman who waa respon- and no doubt will be sentenced
so generally spoken ef. It just seem- Commissioners.
sible for all our troubles, and who when he appears before Judge 0. S.
ed^ natural to Henry to add a beautiCity Clerk Overweg was requested
paid a bigger price for an apple than Cross.
ful brown,
conspicuous purple, last evening to send a e&iranunicawas ever paid, even in these days of
and a delicate pink.
tion to the chairman of the commis*
unheard of prices.
The visitorswere divided as to the sion and to have it stamped, mind
TO
This Adam still has all his ribs
appropriateness
the color you with the official seal of the city
but it is said that hfe Is somewhat of
scheme, so it was decided to ask asking for a meeting m Holland as
a punster, and therefore he sends
the opinion of the first two persons soon as possible.
a clipping about Holland, taken f^om ESTATE OF ALICE F. DE VRIES,
who might pass that way.
The official pike is North R'vsr
an Eastern paper.
FORMERLY OF HOLLAND
It so happened that two young avenue to West Eighth street to 1st
The clipping arouses our curiosPAYS MORE THAN
ladies came meandering by, rfnd
avenue, to Sixteenth-et, joining the
ity in a way, as we would like to
$1,(K)D
their judgment was asked in the pike at the limits. The council want#
know whortbe young ladies are and
matter.
the route to be River avenue to 16th
where this cigar store is located.
An inheritancetax of $1,346.08
They seemed very reluctant about
This is what tha clipping says:
was determined in the estate of Al- making a decision, but when urged, street west to Pike at limits of the
Two Voung ladies at Holland ice F. De Vries of Chicago in Pro- one blustered out and said, “It sim- city. By taking care of this matter
soon the state will bear the greater
walked into a cigar store the other bate court before Judge James J
ply looks rotten,” while the other part of the burden of paving the
d»y, bought dgareetes,lit them at Danhof of Grand Haven.
chimed in “I think eo too."
stretch that passes through the city
the counter lighter, and walked on
The property on which the tax
This got Henry's goat and lo and thus savin* Holland considerable
lownthe street, puffing happily.
is determined is located in differ- behold the neighborhood woke up
money.
ent parts of this county. The Con- one morning to find the genial HenWhether the stste is
ryji store all of one color.
route tbs pike to conform
to bo.rd
i.’the
Ho afoso bright end early one city's plans is a question,
and have a
the eld of helpful that is what the com.
De Vries before her
ted over the coloi wishes s joint meeting
tsws county road comit
•Si-

“All

just

25c

a Fifty Foot

TOWNSHIPS

BuainMi Dob* in Holland N*xt
W**k Thursday After*

GROW

AMOUNT TO ABOUT

—

M

-*

*

'

THE GREATEST FACTS ARE THE SIMPLEST ONES.
TWO AND TWO MAKE FOUR-AND THEY MAKE IT VERY
FAST WHEN YOU BSfilN ADDING SOME MONEY EACH PAY
DAY TO

WHAT YOU ALREADY HAVE

IN

'

OUR BANK.

TIME GOES RAPIDLY BY AND SOON YOU'LL HAVE A
BIG BANK

BALANCE.

,

IF YOU HAVE A BANK BALAN '.E ADD TO
HAVE NO BANK ACCOUNT, START ONE.

PUT YOUR

MONEY

IN

IT.

IF

YOU

who

OUR BANK.

3^

a

YOU WILL RECEIVE $ PER CENT INTEREST.

PPVW

.

HOLLAND CITY

STATE

BANKS

a

McLEAN

VARIEGATED COLORS

ZWEMER
AFTER
ANOTHER

COAT

MAKE

(

follows:
—

YOUNG MAN ARREST'
FOR FORGERY

THE

GOING

WHO ARE THE
YOUNG

SLOW

WHICH

*
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*
*
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JjgHjlHjmiK
a

-For-

STATE REPRESENTATIVE
Cities

*

;

I

^

Holland

Grand Haven

I
*

PRIMARIES

D

9

a

ESTATE
PAY HEAVY
INHERITANCE TAX

SIMON KLEYN
Republican Candidate

I

.

31, 1920

&

t

of

, K

a,'vs

‘tin
v.

—
TApE TWO

f{r,J!arJ Ctiu

_

WCHIGAN SUGAR
DECLARES

3

PER CENT

!

New:

'^•7-

names appear are not very aanpiine
of taking a position at the county

H0L-

73011

the primary ballot in the blank ipac*
But with the Republicansit is a left open where the name of a
different matter. Ottawa county’s candidate should have appeared.
The Hoard of Foreign Missions
The names as they appear on the
I republican majorityis about 2500 to
headquartersin Hollan
olland, has reciev
Austin Harrington has just re- 2800 which is aporoxTmatelytwo to respective tickets are as follows:
ed very earnest appeals for financial
tuned from Saginaw, where a direc- one better than the democrats. wor
DEMOCRATIC
aaistancefrom the hfinrionarjr 80tor’s meeting was held of the Mich- t.iat reason the republicanswith a
cieties in the Netherlands, As a
igan Sugar Company, in which a winning chance
a host of can
County Drain Commissioner
great many of Holland citizens are didates in the field.
Nicholas Hoffman, Twp. of Holland. result of the war, these societies
interested as stockholders.
For instance there are four can
Representative,1st District — Car) have become very deeply in debt so
that they have exhausted entirely
This was the annual meeting at didates for drain commissioner;two A. Bigge, Holland city.
wfciedi the directors of the company candidatesfrom Holland for repreSheriff— Simon P. ileeuwsen, of their credit at the banka, and it will
be impossible for them to carry on
are ohosen, but as there was no sentativeof the first district;five Holland City.
quorum present, no election . was candidates for sheriff, two from
Judge of Probate — Jacob Vander their missionarywork unless they
receive aid from other countries.
held as the articles of agreement Holland; two candidatesfor the of- Veen, Grand Haven.
The alternative to this will be the
state that the old directors then will fice of prosecutin'* attorney, and two
County Treasurer — Chester Van
, closing up of some of their, work
be retained for another year.
candidatesfor office of Registerof Tongeren, Holland.
The company declared a quarter- Deeds. In the latter office a sur- Prosecuting Attorney
______— Charles E and the selling 04 some of their
1 property. However, in view of the
ly dividend of three per cent on the prise was sprung at the last min- Misner, Grand
j.
. .
rious financial criaia of our own
stock on a 12 per cent dividend for ute, as it was consideredthat Peter
Coroners — Peter M. Vanden Berg, I «eriolj8

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND

’ „

,

,

.

I

—

We

^

.

_

__

Haven.

The

Michigan Sugar company is
the largest beet sugar concern in the
state, with factories located in several places mostly around Saginaw
and Bay City.
It is said that Holland investors
have upward of $50,000 worth of
stock in this concern, who consecuen
lently will be in on the 3 per cent

,

,, ,

of

‘

—

urer.

Notice

{

J. Rycenga wou’d have no opposk Grand Haven; Henry' J. Poppen,
tion. But just before 4 o'clock Holland.
Henry Zonnebelt of Holland filed Representative,2nd district— Geo
the necessary pnoers giving him a S. Christman, Spring Lake.
place on the renublican ticket in
Circuit Court Commissioner— Geo.
opposition to Mr. Rycenga.
Vanden Berg, Grand Haven.
County Clerk — Edward B. Scott,
Honorable Jamjs J. Danhof of
Grand Haven is not opposed for Holland township.
Register of Deeds — Edward HolJudge of Probate, he having made
a very efficient officer and is running lister, Grand Haven.
ifividend quarterly.
for his second term.
The Holland St. Louis Sugar Com
REPUBLICANS
John H. Den Herder of Holland
pany of this city has nothing in com- also is unopposed for county treasCqunty Drain Commissioner
Ihe. year.

with this concern.

Registraiion

•

M

mon

{

LAHD tO HOLLAND

Barend Kammeraad, Robinson;

c„0”?eJ'ed ‘I
the friends in Holland that it was
unable at this time to render any

To

State of Mlcftig&n

assistance.
'

Notice

ALLEGAN IS A FOR' TUNATE TOWN AS
FAR AS GAS GOES
Allegan Gazette —

What may

pen some day when the state
ties commission gets

haputili-

through with

Henry J. Boer is the only coroner Richard Berg, Robinson township:
its hearings about the proper price
appearing
on the republicanticket. Henry Siersma, Olive township;
HOLLAND FOLKS TO SPEAK
comes from Grand Haven.
for gas in this city may be inferred
William Foster, Grand Haven.
AT MISSION FESTIVAL HeOttawa
county is entitled to twe
Rep. 1st. District — Gerrit W. from the fact that it has granted a
coroners and Holland should have Kooyers, Holland City; Simon Kleyn
Rev. A. J. Rus of Prosper, Rev. J. one. Dr. Daniel G. Cook has been Holland City.
rate of $1.80 per thousand Teet in
C. De Korne of Grand Rapids and the coroner from this end of the
Sheriff — Lewis D. Bouwman, Hol- Holland and in Marshall the price
Misa Tena Holkeboer of Holland, county but because of ill health he land City; Emil Klumpel, Grand Ha is $2. At present under agreement
who. has just completed a mission has not been serving and Justice J. ven City: Delbert Fortney, Grand between the city and the company,
course at Hope College, will be the DenHerder has been attending to Haven City; . Cornelius Steketee, Allegan pays $1.6i0 per thousanc
d
principal speakers at the annual fes- these duties whenever the occasions Holland Cjty; Lawrence De Witt feet and $1.10 for the subsequent
tival of the Christian Reformed presentedthemselves.
thousands. All things considered
Grand Haven City.
church to be held Aug. 5 at FreOrrie J. Sluiter also has no oppoJudge of Probate — James J. Dan Allegan does not seem to have much
ttonth Lake, Fremonth, Michigan. sition as county clerk. Mr. Sluiter is hof, Grand Haven cRy.
cause for complaint if any. It
an ex-service man and has also made
County Treasurer—John H. Den- should he borne in mind too, that
this is by no means the only city
an efficientofficer, for that reason Herder, Holland-Grand Haven.
GIVEN
.
republicans have seen fit not to opCoroner — Henry J. Boer, Grind whose gas supply has been cut off by
pose him.
IN CLUB POR
lack of coal. The same trouble has
Haven.
The office of cuanty surveyor on
Rep. 2nd District — »I. H. Averill, been quite generally experienced
throughout the country and there is
both the democratic and republican Coopersville.
tickets is left blank. Emmet H. Peck
Prosecuting Attorney — Fred T. likely to be much moiy of it.
C. A. Bigge, local agent for the the man who for years has occupied Miles, Holland; Leo C. Lillie, Grand
Northwestern Life Insurance Co. of that office and who was voted for Haven.
Eight of the San Tox girla enMilwaukee, has returned from the by both republicansand Democrats
Circuit Court Commissioner
joyed an auto trip to Grand Haven
company’s convention held in Mil- refused to run again, and the office Daniel F. Pagelsen, Grand Haven.
Wednesday afternoon. An «nwaukee.
of county surveyor will be left
County Clerk — Orrie J. Sluiter
le time waa reported by aB.
Mr. Bigge has become quite a blank on the primary ballot, and un- Grand Haven.
present were Ella Cook, Ifttf.
r prominent factor in the insurance
less some concerted effort is mad?
Register of Deeds — Peter J. Rye Rinjewold, Margaret Strong, May
E World from the fact that he pulls to secure some competent man,, Ot- enga, Grand Haven;. Henvy Zonne-j
Slodten, Geneva Costing,
ji dowit a prize nearly every year for tawa county will be without a sur belt,
Amanda Pathuis, Gertrude Woodpfc" having sold the most insurancedur’Dg that year.
i'r.
last prize mentioned was a
large American flag which he floats
on state occasions.
The company has in Milwaukee a
very exclusive club called the Mar
/ flthon Club. This club consists of
Memlbera that merit admission,not
u - for the reason that he has money, or
because he is a good fellow, or any
other numfoer of reasons you might
mention, but because he turns in the
\basinefis to the company.

Electors of the City of ffloi&ttdy

the* Qualified

hereby given that

is

Public Acts of

1917,

regular or special election or

name

for registration: the

of any legal voter

Holland.

To show how

exclusive this club

the Northwestern Life Insurance
/Conpany has more than 4,000 agents
^ .-and of this number only 83 have
• merited entrance into the club, Mr.
- .Biggie being the 84th.
Any of these agents who have sold
- 3uring any one year 100 policies rek ceives a life membership to this club,
V and has the benefit of all the convveniences and innovationthat this

urday before any general or special: election ot*' official
mary election an dtho* dfey of snob election;

R

MUST

1828-LIST

M

FOR

ffllMAIJ

GEIH iUTIOl

MUST

31

All electors not already registered1 and intending
vote at said election should) make application to me on
before the 14th day of August^ A. Di 1920;
Notice

is

on

.

further hereby given that I will be at the^City
day except Sunday from 8 A. Mi — 5 P. Mi.

and

-

*

Mr

EU5T III iUHiT
Prom 8 o’clock A. M;

or

ing such of the qaulified electors bb

and apply

«md

The name

ACTUAL. RESIDENT’

of no person but an

of the precinct at the time of registration,

'

\

the constitution,if remaining su«h

residenti- to

registration) beekl.-

.

mi

If any person

and claim

OATH*

,

ihi tile

nrrr

or
whose name h

the gubernatorialchair before.
These petitions have all been

The Girl at Central
Not long ago, near Flint, Michigan, in a fire that threatened a huge loss of
property,a brave telephone operator remained at her post sending
out calls for help until her switchboard was put out of commission and her
clothing enveloped in flames.

in the

This is only one of hundreds of cases that are on record where operators,
on their own initiative,saved entire communities from burning, floods or.
other danger by calling all available help from surrounding districts.

filed

The Michigan State Telephone Company

Ottawa county

is naturally

is

very proud of
but it is prouder

operators— proud of their heroism and unfaltering courage,
rare sense of duty that has always prompted the operators to
still of this
t
stick to their posts in the face of danger, epidemics and stowns.
its

especially interested are those filed
trith county clerk Orrie Sluiter

It is evident from

the

petitions

filed that there was no great scramble in the Democratic ranks for ofJflce on the

kind of devotipn to service that has given telephone opemtofs,
not only a conspicuous place in the hall of fame, but a prominent place, too,
in the hearts of the community they serve.
It is this

Grand Haven.

county ticket.

For your telephone operator,highly trained, as she must be, proficient to,
a wonderful degree in her work and unfaltering in her traditional devotion to
her service, is, after all, just an ordinary girl.

The Democratsfiled petitions for
« lone candidatefor each office, and

She is the kind of bright, active, intelligentgirl that you*
would go out of your way to show every courtesy.

if

In

Hoffman, the

or.

'

most

cases she is a

home

and in every case, we know, she
work in the city.

girl

best protected girl in any kind of

Carl A. Bigge would like to go
The. State Legislature.

8am Meeuwsen who is an ex-service man and now employed as clerk
at Hotel Holland wishes to step into
ihg shoes of C. Dombos. Chester
Vaa Tongeren has an eye on the
trttnrershiD of Ottawa county
rafifcr than make cigars for 41 dad.1
Poppen is slated to look after
questionabledead, as a coroner,
Ed Scott of Holland township
to be the county clerk.
_ much for the Democrats,
man gets a position on the
without opposition and peace
within the ranks.
the republicans it is a differsr., The woods are full of
ites and you can bet your
dollars, they have all filed

Ward TWENTY DAYS

m

-

k

____

next proceeding

some

We want

is

the

many

things about your telephone operator— of the
motherly care that is taken of her during working hours, of the care that is
taken of her health in her work. We want everyone to know why a telephone girl finds her w6rk so inspirational, personal and serviceful— of her
opportunitiesand her happiness in her work that go so far to make your
to tell you

telephone service better.

Now, we

in said! matter,, wilfully

false statement, he or she shah! be dfeemed guilty of

1 1 you, because we know that
acquaintanceship you will find much thaj is helpful in your
relations with the most personal service you command— your telephone.

are introducingyour telephone girl

in this closer

-

;

it

km

The time- limit for registration by mail or raessengor is the
same as where personal application h made. Therefore, the
affidavit of an elector desiring to register by mail or messenger must be received by City Clerk not later than the thirdl
Saturday, preceding the Election.
State of

Michigan

of.....,.*

says that he

is a

..... ’.precinct

the county

that he
in,

*s

of

ss.

being duly sworq* deposes and

duly qualified elector of

of the city

.......

not

—

v
,,

.

......

of..

......

i*

f

.and State of Michigan

now registeredas an an

and that he makes

the

.................

elector there-

purpose

this affidavit for the

of procuring his registration as an elector in accordance with the statute.

Taken, subscribed and sworn
...... *. .day

of

............

to before

me

this

A. D. 1920.

Signed .............. / .....

Notary

phi

11 (imp of

hul

10

or Justice*

111m

1

mr

Any registered and qualified voter whe has RE-

MOVED

from

ONE ELECTION PRECINCT

of a

<%

to an-

other election precinct of the same city shall have the right,

on any day previous to

election day,

on application to the

City Clerk, to have*his or her name transferred from the registration book of the precinct in which he or she HAS REMOVED to the registration book of the precinct in wfcich he
or she THEN RESIDES. Such elector shall have the right
to ^ave such transfer made ON ELECTION DAY by obtain-

ing from the board of inspectors of election of the precinct

HAS REMOVED a CERTIFICATE OF
TRANSFER and presenting the said certificate to the
BOARD OF ELECTION INSPECTORS OF THE PRECINCT
IN WHICH HE OR SHE THEN RESIDES.
from which he or she

MICHIGAN STATE

WOMEN ETECTORS
The name

petitions.

reason for this la that with
rata the matter is more
of love from the fact that
baa not been elected for
office within utwo
and ten,’1 and those whoso

UNDER

bodily infirmity of himself or herself, or

thereof.

list shows,

•wants to be drain commissioner.

'

not registered shall offer

you knew her,

Holland received six of the nominNick

atf the-

such election, designating, particuferiythe place of his or her

County

-with the secretaryof state but the
petitions in which

or onn

'

state that he or.she is a resident of such preomet: and

rami

Vtrongest man, namely Woodbridge

U. Ferris who has already occupied

vote

the right to vote at.any ejection, andi shall,

has resided

alties

life and

their

under

entitled

perjury, and upon eonvictiony be subject to thnpamaattJ pon

\

county of-

democrats have put up

and

next election shall be ent^ed

make any

Acera.

the

appear

shall

as-

his or her family or owing to his- or her absence
from the City on public business or His or hen own. business,
and without intent to avoid or delay his or her registration,
he or she was -unable to make application for registrationon
the last day provided by law for the registeringof electors
proceeding:such election* tlieathen&meofsuchpersoii shall be
registered,and. he or she shall then be permitted't<* vote at

peti-

candidates for governor, wh

city

therefor.

last

The republicanshave a half doz-

May

on. each- said

for the purpose of reviewing- th« registration: and! registerr-

such election* If such applicant shall

tiona either for state

ML

until 8 o’cllock P.

member of

ALL NOMINATION
PETITIONS HAVE NOW
BEEN FILED

of

to1

or

Clerk’s Office every

sickness

assured.

filing

FUR

of an elector under the constitution;and: that, owing to the

affords.

day and hour for the

pri-

•

residence and that he/or she possesses the othec qpaliflbations

Mr. Bigge says bets now going to
try for the presidency of the club,
which is some task, you may be

"Saturdayat 4 o’clock was the

for'

istration1during the tiiws intervening between1 tile' thiixT Sat-

Van

Is,

idub

said city not

in-

me PERSONALLY'

1

-

^

to

such registration except that I can receive no names for reg-

)

•

primary election^ receive

official

already’ registered may apply

!

—

city clerk, will, upon*

any day esoept Sunday and & legal holiday, or the day of any

|

SELLING
MOST INSURANCE

conformity with Act 1S6:

in;

The undersigned

1,

,

MEMBERSHIP

:

WOMEN ELECTORS

•

of all qualified

ready appearing on the registration

list will

not al-

be regiatered, in

conformity with the foregoing provisions.
Dated, July

j&L

20,

1920.

RICHARD OVHRWEG,
City Clerk

*

m

Hotianu

PROMINENT DENTIST

OTTAWA COUNTY
LAD BORROWED HIS
'

SELLS HIS BUSINESS
IN
What no

Desire to see the battlefields of

dotfbt will be a great ear

Holland

prise to the ritlzens of

Hie annourveesnentthat Dr. J.
Scott, local dentist with

o

France and the use of his brother's

ii

name to

0.

the

of Vernon H. Kramer, alias Hu-

life

(Tices in the

fulfill that desire, cost

ever called upon to do

so.

Scott family have been

dili--

^

tains.
Zt
I
it

!

now more than 20

my

V

•

excite

much

interest and rev-

Mrs. Geerlingshad lived alone in erence in Republican meetings, for
her home at 37 East 12th street' he voted the first national ticket of
since the death of her husband, that party when he cast a ballot for
nearly ten years ago. They Came John C. Fremont as president In
here from the Netherlands in 1867w 1856. He waa a voter four yeaiu
the same year Holland was incor- before that, however, and then votporated as a city. During the fire ed for Gen. Scott the Whig candidof 1871 they lost all their belongings date for president.

******* ******

:

CORNELIS STEKETEE

GERRIT W. KOOYERS

s

Republican Candidate for

Candidate for Sheriff on the

:

REPRESENTATIVE

REPUBLICAN TICKET

.

Primaries,August 31, 1920

Composed

and
land,

The above veteran patrolman
this city

They

all

Who,

•

Located with

needs

know

of
introduction.

no

through these

means,

is

candidate for sheriff, and assures you of
his sincerq appreciation for anything
you might be able and willing to do
for him at the primaries. Pol. Adv.

Company

of Cities of Grand Haven
Holland, and Townships of HolGrand Haven, Park and Olive.

“Stek.’,

making his announcementas

Superior Pure Ice and Machine

°f
Peck,

have

PRIMARIES AUGUST 31 1920
YOUR SUPPORT W0I BE AmEQATED

WM—MWM®—

MMMM®®®**®®®^]

Lon* before the Australian bal-

years fhd inattention to feome lot system was in vogue in Michigan

n0t

iSlrrtn^5?ii0n
IhT Emmet H. Peck was a candidate,
opportunity presented Itself and I,
quickly decided on the change l| T*1® writer when he cast his first

«

ways

ers.

&county urveyor did "ot app*ar on

wanted to go west, and get out of

tend to tnrn

—

1st District

re-

thit kn°’"
(when the name of Emmet H.
coiTed * b‘"»i

4

WELDING

.

Mr. Scott came to this city fcwen- th® Republican ticket have never

all

Conspicuousred signs have been
reer of 81 years her husimnd had
conservative estimate of the erected at the corner of Second and
been connected with the milling
productionof honey for' 1920 in the
franklin streets, Fifth and Fulton Mrs Henrv Geerlimn. sr., died businessfor 45 years, having been
state of Michigan was fixed at 400,* streets .nd Seventh .„d Fu'ton
art owner in a mill on River-ft,
---- „ - -------- —
home of part
000 pounds at the closing session of
her son, Henry Geerlings, after an befcore the fire of *71.
the State Bee Keepers’ convention
illness of about three months. She
held at Bay City. Authorities say
had reached the age of 75 years. Allegan county has an interesting
this state surpasses all other states
The funeral was held on Monday elderly gentleman, Mr. Marcena
in the union when It comes to the
afternoon at 2:80 o’clock at thol Webster, a residentof Trowbridge.
amount and quality of honey prohome of her son, 90 West 14th st. Mr. Webster ia considerably past 90
duced.
years of age but still is pretty lively*
Rev. B. H. Einink officiated.
A co-operative plan of buying and
He is one of a class of men who alFriends
are
requested
to
oiuif
How
selling was discussedbut no action

CUTTING & BRAZISG
WHAT WILL OTunusually large oircle of friends,
RADIATORS REPAIRED
TAWA COUNTY DO
who will regret their decision to
BENJ. J. BALDUS
FOR A SURVEYOR
leave Holland, apparently, for good,
Voters in Holland who have voted

76,

nine children, nearly
of whoa*
AWAY reached
a good age. During his eb*

PASSES

A

gent church workers and have an

good.

and began life anew. One child*
died in infancy and two sons, Henry
and Jacob survive.
She was the last of a family of

0M*

ger signs for the benefit of the public at dangerous corners in the city.

OXHCETLENE

, The

PACK THREE

HAVEn'**8- “***
The city police at Grand Haven
LINOS. SB., AGED
have completed the erection of dan-

Peters block, has sold his office and bert H. Kramer, whose body is expected to arrive in the United
all equipment connected therewith States on August2 according to a
dispatch received by his father, Hento Dr. R. M. Walts also of this city.
ry Kramer, a prominent farmer livThe transfer is to take place on ing near Wirght.
The fact "that Vernon used his
August 23 after which Mr. Scott
brother's name to enter the serand his family will move to Seattle, vice was not generallyknown until was taken at the meeting.
Charlevoixcounty is in the heart
Washington, in order to go into some he died while serving in the army of tho bee keeping industry and the
of occupationat Coblenz, Germany.
other businees venture.
He died in a hospital on January 7, number of producers of honey in the
county is growing each year.
1020 after a short illness of pneuThe doctor will sell out entirely monia.
which includes his beautiful home
Vernon's two brothers returned
WANTED — Four or five fumivhed
•i West 12th street, his cottages at from service in 1919 and after hearrooms or furnishedhouse near Piing them tell of the scenes they saw
Virginia and Macatawa Parks, and abroad, he said he wanted to enlist ano factory. 172 East 16th St.
If you are looking for a bargain
such other property as he may pos for overseas duty. As he was only
17 years old and under enlistmentin a uted tire call at the nearest
sess.
age he borrowed his brother’s draft Service shation of the Holleman-Deweerd Auto Co.
Holland folks will be sorry to see registration card, show it to the recruiting officers in Grand Rafpids
Dr. J. 0. Scott leave this city as he and enlisted"under his brother’s
name. He enlisted April 19, 1919,
has been one of Holland's public
and his wish for., foreign service
spirited citizens, backing every pro- was granted.
Kramer’s body is expected to arject morally and financially whenrive this week. A military funeral
service will be held and burial will
be in the Wright Cathoic cemetery.

New

DANGER
IN HONEY OUTPUT

MICHIGAN LEADS

BSOTHSS’S NAME

HOLLAND

City

Unusual Hardware Values

in

Our

f«ii»H;X.“d

you may be assured that our stay

in

!

at 21 ,aw the narae near the
bottom of the ballot on the repub-

1 l,c*n ticket- ‘‘Pwk ,or Co“nty
family and myself. I believe Hol-| Surveyor," and at 49 he can say

ita success more than

we

are.

that he
i

Emmet

—Peck.
M*d “

H.

.

.

An Event

^

th?U„e» ^Mr.fott'h" ‘Z1 ThC

°,d '°“"ty
i9 “id
many friends in the city. He has 1® have I>®come tired of the job, is
been here now fivo years, is a U. of *ar advanced in years, and having

Importance to Those Who Like to Save Money

of

—

1

&£ta.n'
Aown

ci.“

Starts

m°"

had tha iob ,ar
16
a special interest in outdoor he feels it his duty to step aside
|

iu

sports especially baseball, being a order to let some younger blood
member of the Holland independent
team.
take up these ardous duties.
When the two dental offices are There is not
man in Ottawa
merged Dr. Waltz will have one of
the most up to dale dental establish- county, who has gone over it more
ments in Western Michigan.
thoroughlythan has the old surveyAfter August 28, Dr. Waltz’s offices will be in the Peter b block.
or from Coopersville.He has sur-

a

TITANTIC, DIES

of every locality in the county.

He
Mrs. Catherine Crosby, 72, a sur
vivor of the White Star liner, Titanic which waa sunk off New Found
land, April 11, 1912, died Thursday

has surveyed

old

cordnroy

August 5th

In announcing this sale of odd lota and short lines of hardware we do s^with a lot of satisfaction because we know that the unusual
make many new friends for this store, There will be lots of satisfaction too for all those

values will please our regular opstomers and

people who supply hardware wants during this event.

There are many worthwhile bargains on these short and broken lines— they’re all good goods, but they’re taking up too much space
and must be cleared * out— hence this announcement of an August CHean-Up.Attend this event early as the best ia generally the first
to be sold. Note the special values and prices below — Space permits mention of only a few.

One

veyed most of Holland,in fact most

SURVIVOR OF THE

THURSDAY,

Summer

These Gas Ovens For
will Keep Your Kitchen
of

FIRST AIDS IN

THE

Here’s an

KITCHEN

Cooler.

ELECTRIC IRON

roads, in pioneer days, and present
day cement drives, drains, street
lines, lots pubUc and private, rail-

was

roads, interoibans,telegraph aid
at -iiiwnunte.
Milwaukee. ner
Her hudband
lines, in xaci
fact mere
there is
•b
nuBoana was telephone uucd,
among the 1,600 passengers whol8®*1*^ • surveying job of any imlost their lives. Capt. E. G. Croslby portance in which Emmet H. Peck
was formerly presidentof the Cros- 1 was not the moving spirit,
by Transportationcompany that , H® knows Ottawa county by
runs into Grand Haven harbor. heart
nMrf and road commissioners
— drain
—
commissioners,and private individuals will be at their wits ends to
GEN. LEONARD

an<i

find a

man

-

who can

j

step in the

shoes of this veteran surveyor.
WOOD STOPS OFF
has established more buildAT HOLLAND ingHelines
in his day possibly than any
other surveyor in Michigan. All the

Gen. Leonard Wood, one of

the

leading military men of the nation,
and who was defeated for the nomination for presidentat the Chicago
convention,parsed through Holland
Thursday on his way to New York
from Muskegon where he had made
a review of Camp Roosevelt. Two
of his Lieutenants were with him
and as he took a few turns about
__
_______
the
Holland depot inajpecting it
with critical eyehe alao'sliook’hands
wish several Holland citizens and
semed to take fecial delight in having a chat wKh the newsboys at the

maps made of Ottawa county show
the ear marks of Mr. Peck, whose
valuable services never could be dispensed with.
The old surveyor of Coopersville
has data of Ottawa county ia his
possession as these relate to surveyiag problems- that are of incalcula-

ble value to the county If Mr.
Peek cannot be persuaded to run
again on the republicanticket, it
will be the first time in over 80
yean that hia name will not appear
oa the ballot
. It also goes without sayiag that in
station.
all this time he never was defeated
both democrats and republicansvoting for him.
MILK TRUCK GOES OVER
re can candidly say that with the
- .
INTO THE RIVER
A large milk truck rolled over in- retirement of Emmet H. Peck, Otto the Grand Haven river on the tawa county loses a most efficient
River road between Grand Haven officer who it will be bard te re-

A quick satisfactory and convenient
method ot roasting or baking during »&rm
weather -this oven fits right over the gas
burners and when not in use, can be placed
out of the way. No borne should be without one during the Summer montba, for they
do not heat up the home like ihe ordinary
coal or wood stjve. Prices, $5.75 ovens
$5.18; $5 25 ovens $4.89; $4.50. ovens
$4.09; $4.25 ovens $3.89.

_

^

and Holland.
The driver narrowly escaped with
his life. Tha truck which ' went

place.

Us

Aluminum Cooking and
Kitchen Needs
Good fcluminumcooking
utensi s in

.

m
.

.r,-

:

Garbage can $ .59; $2.50 Garba ge can $2.29;
$4.50 Garbage can $4 19; $12.50 Wringers $1 1.98;
$12.95 Wringers $12.29 $8.50 copper boilers $7.69;
5 per cent discount on all boilers; 10 per cent dis$1.75

count on

1

all

lamps.

CASSEROLES

the kitchens

indi-

modern ideas have
been used in furniahing the
home and (hat the homemaker

There
ing in

is a

sav-

are a wonderful cook-

every

our store.

convenience-tbey
make the food taste
better and do away
with considerableex-

Comeearlyand

can be baked, and

have a choice
of merchan-

served on the table in

ing

department of

cates that

has high retard for good cook-

ing. Aluminum utensils are
tbe best

t

>

buy because they

last for >ears-they heat

quickly

and hold the heat • they are

„

Jenison.

irons. $6.15 irons at $5.69; $7.85 irons

Miscelanious Items

for

MACATAWA

W

tric

10 and 15 per cent discount on all wares.

have just received a new stock- of Hammocks which we are going to put on sale at the
following reduced prices $4 50 Hammcck at $3.98;
$5.00 Hammock at $4.69; $6.00 Hammock at $5.49;
$8.U0 Hammock at $7.39; $9.C0 Hammock at $8.29.
to

forth

at $7.29.

We

Come

car escaped 'S’ary.
, STORE AT DOUGLAS
One of the sons was at the wheel The Peoples Store at Douglas own
of die car backing out of a park- ed by W. L. McDonald, has been
ing place unto the track, when the purchased by John J. Rutgers Co. of
passenger came by and the result Holland. The store will be run in
was inevitable.
connection with their store at HolThe car is badily wrecked and one land. They expect to carry a fill
of the sons waa said to be still un- line of groceries, dry goods and
clothing.
consciousSatardy morning.
Mr. Jesiek ia proporietorof the . Hr.
Mr. Ben
Ben Rutgers with the Holland
boat livery at
firm win be manager and he expect*
to carry a 'line of merchandise
ttot the people of Douglas and vi
Ray Drukker, on Wednesday aft cimtv will not have to go to the citiea/or their food and clothing.
The John Rutgers Co. extend

_ The cooking and kitchen utensils to be
found in our store and not only first aidsthey aid continouslyin assisting the housewife to do htr work easily, thoroughly and
with the least amount of effort. Look over
this list of big kitchen ware values and save
by purchasing here, now.

HAMMOCKS

At a mass meeting held at Hud
through a fence turned turtle and sonville, It was decided to change
now the resideats on the River bank the water ayatem taking out the
are milking the stream. The milk pressure Units and erecting a stand
came from Crisp.
pipe of sufficientcapacityto accommodate the town for many yean.
An electric ayatem will be installed
AVTO ACCIDENT AT
and aufleient hydrants provided
PARK for
purposes.William Boldt, F. F.
Mrs. J. Jesiek and her son, ware McEachron and- A. W. Sherwosd
injured Friday noon when their au- were chosen to investigate costs and
tomolilo was struck hv m interur- report at the next meeting August
ban passengerear which was coming 18. Stcpe will be token to operate
from Maeataws Park. The mother the system in connection with the
was severely bruised shout, the creamery.
shoulderssad anas *nd the boy's
had was ci‘ Another s.v in the HOLLAND FIRM BUYS

save you the running back and
between the ironmg bond and stovi
for hot irons» save the fuel used in beatirg
old style irdns- keepsthe house much cooler
and besides, you can iron smother, easier and
more quickly. See our various styles, sixes
and weights in these newest, improved electhat will

easy to keep clean. See our
big assortment in the kitchen

dise while our

Aluminum Ware Less 10 per cent

the same dish.

number

of

stock is complete.

PYREX

&

GERNESEY CASSEROLES

10 Per cent

IKS

We

have casseroles in a
different styles and sizes in

both round and oval shapes. Ask to see
the new pyrex glass casseroles in both
plain and engraved patterns.

goods section.
All

tra effort-as the food

Corner Hardware
Comer 8th & River Ave-

Phone;

Discount

1

w.
•

Mir

hiimafta City IVeut

pace Pour

Locals

ArClile filming rrd Ralph Ilaber- The infant chi d cf Mr. and Mr?,
dink were taken in by Officers Wag- Andrew Klomparena East 16th-at.
ener and Steketee respectively for died Monday morning. Funeral ser„ M,UUtt
Judge 0. S. Cro*s has
made an ad- cutting cornera with their automo- vices were held Wednesday from
verse “decision in the Bear Swamp bile. When turning cornera to the th. home^
- Kitson et• al vs. left a motorist must take the longest A marriage license was issued m
drain case of Frank
Dan J. Round, county drain commis- way around as cutting short comers Holland on Saturday to Louis B.
sioner of Allegan, for , tne reason causes more collisions especially Dalman 23, of Holland and Miss
that the notice of tne township when a driver does not keep track of Jennie Vande Water 23.
boards of the township throuRh •his speed. Both men were assessed Rev. D. R. Baker of the Third
ChristianReformed church of Zeewhich the proposed drain is to be $3.70 by Justice Den
Cashier H.. J. Luidens and family land will enjoy a three-weeks’ vacsconstructed is insufficientand
have moved into their new home on tion and hip pulpit will be occupied.
aot given .. required by l.ve; .1.0,
by Rev. Brink, Prof. Merkhof and El
r.r.TrtSTearingJoJewaardeof Zeeland who wa. der Hulst during his absence.
A call has been extended by the
by law A? elcct€d director on the «cent school
th5aJanft8!n^•Ha the nroceedmeselection for the Zeeland school dis- Christian Reformed church at Over?.r to
" be entered.
.n«reHd New
New .uroeeedinl! trirt' haa refuaed to aeeept the hon- isel to Rev. G. J. Vender Riet of
is
must be had before tne drain can or, and in his plac« the board has
elected George De Jonge to fill the
Oscar Anderson, well known Gr.
be constructed.
Haven young man and nrst sacker on
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Calhoon and vacancy.
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Dykstra,Mr. the Eagle base ball learn has been
daughter of Anderson, Ind, are the
and Mrs. Dick Vander Haar, and appointedcourt officers by'Sheyiff C.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. Been in
Mrs. E. Was of Grand Rapids re- Dornbos for the August term of the
Holland.
motor- Circuit Court. He is assuming the
duties of Lawrence De Witt the reg-

—

iSliiw

...

Hake

*

was
^ “"eet

This Your Bank

Herder.

.

th.*‘

o^uiSd

“

Cleveland.

We

i

Money saved and
Bank

^

ular court officer.
Altho his name has been filed as
in thi.
candidate on the democratic ticket

1

^

Ha

^

luncheon, Rev. Peter Pleune, presicity celebrated his 88di birth he boaght ont
busines^of
.... ____ _______
dent of the Rotary at Paducah, Ky.
day anniversary.
W. Preston Scott who retired from will be an honored guest and will
Warren Reed, 66, was found dead business and now he has done likebring a message from his home' club.
in the wood on the Elmer Morgan
wise with Dr. J. 0. Scott, who will Some years ago Mr. Pleune reprefarm in Allegan county. He has leave for Seattle,Washington.
sented Hope in the Michigan Oratorbeen missing since Wednesday night
Concrete is being placed on the ical League contest and has more
and searchersfound the body in a new Scholten bridge spanning Black than maintained his early reputabrush pile. Heart trouble caused river between Holland and Zeeland. tion in this field.
death.
This bridge has remained incomplete
At least 50 merchants had their
Miss Mildred Slagh gave a surprise
for the past year, owing to the diffi- weekly outing at Cardiau Picnic
party on her parents Mr. and Mrs. culty in getting material.
grounds Tuesday evening. Will
D. Slagh in honor of their 26th wedThe South Haven Aero Transpor Westveer was chairm>n of the eats
ding anniversaryFriday evening. tation company will make regular committee and this part was not a
A large crowd was there and re- flights after Sundan, Aug.
from failure. Volly ball and base ball
freshments were served.
old race track grounds, carrying were the games played with
few
Rev. A. H. Vandenberg, pastor at passengersto Saugatuck and return. contests of “One Old Cat” thrown
the Vriesland Reformed church on Quite a co incidence that our ne5gh- in. As about five games of ball were
accouut of an attack of paralysis for has for years been without even going on at the same ;:me, th^score
suffered some time ago, is still un- a railroad that it now should have
keeper was too bewildered to keep
able to perform his duties and differ
air-lie ahead of any other, com- tally. The only thing Tie could reent pastdrs of thei churches of this munity in the state. Catching up as member was that Henry Brink wos
vicinity are helping him out.
it were.
the best muffer on his tesm because
Ex-Mayor E. J. Harrington celeOn account of so many accidents he didn’t hold his hands right. The
brated his 88th birthday annivers- at the state street crossing at Zee outings are becoming more popular
ary Friday and the event was com- land the corners of three sides will every week.
memorated with a family reunion, be widened.
The C. E. Union of the city have
all of the descendentsbeing present.
Rural Letter Carriers Gerrit Rut- decided to hold an important meetHundreds of congratulatoryletten gers of Holland postofficeand John ing on the evening of Sept. 8. The
and telegrams were received and a Woldring handled 53,754 pieces of executive committee has been fortuconstant stream of Holland folks mail matter on their routes during nate in securingE. 0. Sellers as th*
called to shake hands with the old; the month of July. By actual count
speaker of the evening. He will not
veteran. Mr. .Harrington has occu Rutgers handled 30,375 pieces and need an introductien to the people
pied nearly every position of trust in Woldring 23,879. Rutgers carried
of Holland as he has delivered sevthe city from alderman and member 1.967 parcels post packages and eral inspiring messages to local audof the school board, and finallywa; Woldting 631. The total weight of
iences. On this occasigw he will have
the chief executive which position the mail handled by these men was for his subject “Red Headed and
he occupied for several terms. Hol- 8,748 pounds. These men cover reReady.” This is one of bis strong
land extends congratulationsto it* sort routes which are among the messages that he delivered through
of

deposited in the First State

wealth that works.

muscle,

* .pending M.^ao^on
About 500 »«e present Sports
for Judge of Probate Jacob Vander
were earned to which prizes were hurch at 0verisel. Rev. binder Veen of this city declaresthat' he
will not be considered a candidate
Tr'td^Mr, Gilben H. dacron
for that office. — G. H. Tribune.
announce the birth of a son, July, pr R M. Waltz, local dentist,who
The carpentersof this city are
23. Mrs. Jackson before
Ranters —
purchased the dental business of holding their picnic at Cardiau
riage was Miss
Claribel
n
I Dr. J. 0. Scott is prone to putting Beach grounds Wednesday.
Racme Timer Call. tinrrinfrfnn a11 the dentists by the name of S.*ott
Thursday at the Rotary Club
Friday Ex-Mayor E. J?t n
runnj Some rs

,,

is

Wealth that works is capital Unlike brain and
it does not wear out or deteriorate. It
grows and improves.

tS
CtotiSl^^d
“ ^ ^

eTnve^dV^omobile,^

Pay 4 per cent on Savings

«m

bought

^

_

1

a

Europe.

To

acquire the habit

when

young with small sums is to
practice the habit

when older

with larger sums.

So encourage the

a savings account
with us at once, and watch
lows

.1

former mayor, E. J. Harrington, heaviest emanating from the Holwho has passed his 88th milestone in land postoffice. ’*
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Verburg
life’* race course.
A squad of state police will make of Boston, Mass., are visiting at the
Mayor and Mrs. E. P. Stephan Fennvilleits headquarters for the home of Mr. R. Weurdiug on Colwere Grand Rapids visitors Tues- next four months. Three mounted lege avenue. Mr. Verburg is one
day.
police will be there next week and of the instructors in the School of^
The Star of Bethlehem. 0. E. S. will patrol the country roads in this Expression, Boston; and has just t^'
No. 40, will meet in K. of P. hall foi section of western Michigan. Many
turned from the Suutn, where .he
regular meeting and initiationon resorters along the lake shore are
was a member of Oie faculty of the
Friday evening of this week. All reported to have entered orchards
AshevilleSummer School, Ashville
members are urged to be present. not only taking large quantities of
N. C. In addition to his work in the
The Carpenters held their an- fruit but breaking off large boughs
departments of Expression and Engnual picnic at Kardux Beach Wed- of cherries and other fruit. The
lish, Mr. Verburg was in consideranesday.
state police will investigate thfse ble demand for programs'. He de
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John H. Gar- complaints.
livered the Conference Sermon to
velink of Grand Rapids, formerly of
The Hamilton Co-Operative Farm the Y. W. C. A. assembled at MonHolland, a girl.
Bureau association has started bus.
The Wolverine Garage the past ness for the farmers. It has rented treal Conference; addressed the
Business Men’s Clubs of Ashville.
week delivered Chandler Sedan to part of the John Brink Lumber Co
and appeared upon the chautauqua.
Austin Harrington, touring car to warehouse.
platformswith one of his impersaFrank Bolhuis, Coupe to W. J. OlA light frost visited certain ser. ations. The newspapers gave con
ive.
tions near Holland and the Black
Rev. James Wayer, pastor of the resorts Tuesday morning, but little siderable space in reviewing his
work and spoke very highly of his
First Reformed church is spending a damage was done. The resort homonth’s vacation at Muskegon. Rev. tels are feeling the effect of the artistic ability. Mr. Verburg has
already been engaged for the SumBen Benj. Hoffman, Zeeland, will con steady cold summer.
mer School of Ashville and for the
duct all the services next Sunday.
Crops near Hamilton’ in Allegan Chautauquaof 1921.
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Diekema re- county, especially the corn, were
The fire department answered a
turned Saturday from their wed ling partly frozen by a frost in that vic- call from box 213, near Limbert
tour. They visited the Thousand Is- inity early this week. The damage Furniture Co., which proved to he a
lands, White Mountains, Quebec and was most noticeable in the lowlands. grass blaze.

little fel-

to start

.

the habit grow.

,

Great Oaks from Little Acorns

Grow

BANK

FIRST STATE

I

%
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Republican Candidate

USED CARS
We

have an unusal assortment of Ford
£ther points of interest in Canada. A frost at this time of the year
used
cars and a few other makes.
Mr. and Mrs. Diekefna will make very unusual for that locality.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Bointheir home at the old homestead, 134
If you contemplatebuying a used car,
West Twelfth street.
tema, Friday morning^-a boy, at
Fred Rupreight of Spring Lake 125 East Sixteenth street.
call
promptly at either of our service
Peter and Ben H. Lievense have
Lovers of horses may find much
®rreB^ed Thursday afternoon by
gone
to
Kenosha,
Wis.,
to
drive
in
stations. Beyound much doubt we are
a federal officer on a charge of man to gratify them in the stables at the
two Nash cars.
ufajeturing whiskey at his home. He fairgrounds, there being fifteen race
able to supply the car you want. Either
Miss Anna Dehn, Dora Strovenwill be arraigned Friday before D. horses now in training and others
cash or suitable terms.
F. Pagelsen.
are expected before the opening jans and Etta Elferdink attended the
Chautauqua
and
State
Normal
at
Mr. N.^ J. Whelan who is here from date of the fair, Aug. 31. Several
Eau Claire, Wis., was called to Cali- horsemen who have visited the fair Kalamazoolast week.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Klein
fornia, Friday, in the interests of grounds say the track is the fastest
the Gillette Rubber Co. of which he they have seen this season and some heksel, Route 5 — a son. Gordon B.
Henry Kamperman of Grand Rapis the president.This company nas good races are expected during the
a large factory in Eau Claire em- fair. The entire track was plowei ids formerly of Holland is in the
Authorized FORD and FORDSON Sales and Service.
eily visiting friends.
ploying six hundred men and the last spring and newly constructed,
Henry
Pelgrim
of
the
Bay
View
T.
officials also contemplate erecting a and great care has been taken to
Center
large one in California.
keep it in good condition.The land Furniture Co. wJf in Grand Ranids
on business Saturday.
Mias Hendrine Hospers, who was ing field inside the track has slso
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Mereness of
Insist on using genuine Ford
N
sent ni the representative of the Re- been leveled and will be rolled
Prosecuting Attorney for Ottawa
Sharon Springs New York, are visitsmooth
to
make
it
safer
for
the
air
formed church to the Interdenoming Dr. and Mrs. T. A. Boot.
inationalNational Missionary con- plane! which will be featured durCounty
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Bouwman
ference at Bay. View, Mich., for sev- ing the fair. — Allegan Gazette.
eral addresses on The Apache InMrs. Chas. Cochran, yiged 17, died spent Sunday in East Saugatuck.
aana .n New Mexico, returned to Sunday morning at her home at 61 Mr. and Mrs. John H. Cook and
her station at Du’oc. N. M.. after West First street. The funeral will family motored to Grand Rapids
Candidate for .Renomination
Thursday.
be held Wednesday cc z o’clock from
Mr. and Mrs. John Wendle and
tSfi'd"/ 3 WCek With her br°tht:* i[l the home.
Word was received here Friday Mr. Laurence Olson, father of sons William and Edward KeHogg
that George Manting, a young man Ouida Wallace J. and Hans L. Olson was guests of Mrs. 0. Blom, sr., at
Primaries, August 31.
and see
their home on River avenue.
well known in this city, was very ill died at his late home in Chicago on
Mr.
and
Mrs.
N.
J.
Whelan
and
m the hospital at Holland, where he Tuesday, July 27 at 8 P. M. Mr. Olhad been operated on for appendi- son has been in ill health for several ssn Nichoas Junior and daughPOULTRY-' FARM— With modern
ter Rose,
through
buildings and equipment; running
K “ro*MintinS 11 a younS man years. Death was due to a stroke from Eau Clair, Wis., on a trip
of about 26 years and is a nephew of paralysis,^he Olsons moved to
water, electriclighta, furnace heat
as
advertised
iii the Grand Rapids Press
thru
Michigan
fcnd Canada returnof John Van Anrooy.He was here Chicago about four years ago and
: with fruit trees, young and old.
last winter se Ring brushes to Grand formerly lived on W. 10th street. ng to Holland for a two weeka’ vialast evening.
Beautifully situated for both
it with Mn. C. Blom, Sr., North
Haven householder*. When taken Funeral service was held Friday at
poultry and fruit farming. For cask
River avenue.
'n fort Huron bqt was 2 o'clock from NiMielink’sunderfor sale at • bargain. Located at
Prof, and Mn. C. Muller and
hurried to his home in Holland and taking parlors, Rev. John M. Vander
SaugaiDck, overlooking Kalamadaughter of Orange City, la., are
Meulen of Louisville,Ky., oauMft’*' guests of their parents Mr. and Mn.
zoo v lake Addresa Frank B.
The Fourth Reformed church Sun John Vander West.
Whit^ 76 W. Monroe St., Chiday school pupils wert given a picMn.
Felix
Bfoser,
and
son
Frank,
w'-cs;1.;;:
nte Saturday at Jenison Park. The
movlni of a building from the Ham affair was a regular basket picnic At will spend two or tnre* weeka in
The Missel Minnie Ray and Cath- through many Northern Michigan 'neaa of their mother, who has been
litem farm to the Oagood place. He least 400 were in the party and all Chicago with her parents.
j confined to Blodgett hospital
rine Prakken and Mrs. Percy Ray towns in the Upper Peninsula
.
for the
Mn.
Joseph
Dykatra
has
left
to*
wt» caught between the house and enjoyed a real good time.
motored
to
Grand
Rapids
Tuesday.
seventeen weeks. They were
William
G.
Sanders
of
near
Green
Newkirk,Iowa to visit Rev. and Mrs.
the tractor which was hauling it, and
The Fsnnailje Canning Co. is a H. J. Veldman.
ville, is the guest of hia sister, Mrs. accompanied by Miss Ruth Mulder*
his legs were badly bruised, but he busy concern this year. During the
Miss Minnie Ray, Mra. N. J. Whe- A, M. Galentine.
Mias Irene Van Zanten and B. Aj
Mr.
Carl
Himbaugh
of
Union
C:ty.
is able to be around with the aid of past three days of last week it
lan, Mrs. John Wendel, Miss Rose
Mulder.
Pa., and Mr. Harry Himbaugh of
Mra.
C.
D.
Wise
and
daughter
crutches.
broke all the records for the Cleveland,Ohio, are the guests of Whelan, Master Nicholas Whelan, left Saturday for a visit with relaMiss Ruth Walsh has returned
The Women’s Foreign Missionary work completed. In that period it Hr. and Mn. James Himbaugh of jr.. and Mr. Harris Bertach motored tives in Seattle and Tacoma, Wash. from Chicago where she has been a
Society of the Methodist church will canned 63 tons of cherries. The this city. These guests are the to Grand Rapids Monday.
John Waasenaar was in Grand guest of Miss May Cotton for a few
entertain the ladies of the church at grower bringing in the largest
irothers of Mr. Himbaugh, proprie
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Reynolds and Rapids to participate in the Western days.
• picnic at the Henry Smith Cottage amount during those days was Amos tor of the Strand Theater.
__ l. _
__ t
% • M ^^
City Clerk Overweg was in Grand
daughter
of Detioit, (daughter of Michigan Tennis Tournament
at Central Park, Friday afternoon Tucker, who unloaded 2,900 cases
Miss Dorothy Hoffman of Buffalo,
Haven on city business Tuessday.
taking the 1:55 car and remaining Hardie & Ekeblad, jewelry imnu N. Y. is the guest of her aunt Mn. G. aVndenbrink) have left for a two Chester Ver Meulen was a Grand
Walter Lane of the Bush & Lane
for a picnic supper. The men are facturers of this city pkniced their . ames Himbaugh at her home 105 weeks’ visit to Birmingham, A.a. Rapjdg visitor Saturday.
Piano Co. was in Grand Rapids on
to the supper and the even- employes at Ottawa Beach Saturday East 14 th street.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W1 Dornbos and John Buchanan tranaacted- busi- business Wednesday.
Nothing
tuning was Ucking
ucKUtg in the way of
and Mn.
Mrs. Albert Speet
Speet and wife accompaniedby their guests, neaa in Grand Rapids Saturday
Mr. and
Rev. and Mrs. J. F. Zwemer reHimbaugh and brothers refreshments and a list of sp>rte family, and Mr. and Mn. Benjamin Mr. and Mn. Neil De Young
The Misses Mabelle and Esther turned
_ ___ Tuesday
*
evening from AnnHimebauirhmotor« feature
picnic pro- Speet and* family, motored to Glenn
Grand Rapids, have
ha1
returned from MuMer were called to Grand Rapids viHe, Ky., where they spent four
9f
a week's vacation trip motoring Sunday because of the serious Jil- weeka* vacation.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
HOLLAND SHOE GO

Water Sports 4 P. Ml
BO Yd. Swim— Free for All— Prize,
EMPLOYEES TO PU- I
1 Pint Thermos Bottle.
NIC FRIDAY ; 25 Yd. Swim — Boys under 16 — Prize

'

Reel.

,

BOY SCOUTS WILL
TENT ON TLU OLD

—
w*
V

strea

at the largest
______Fourt of July
of white Hquid flowed into the riv^
nv- celebration ever held In Grand Haer. For a fme the water cf the ven.

i

Hollsnd

prize

- —
and
era
i

.

in

Bouwma candidate Itrfor sheriff of Ottcmr
on ths Republican ticket at

capacity county
he served two years, and resigned to the Primaries on August 81 is 40»
/‘tempting to uke a position's Employment
Employme??man
mam years old. He baa been a resident:
of Holland for nearly nineteen yean
during all of which time he has been

ui ui urana naven in which

an<?,

•

.

feature is going to be

a bicycle race beginning on Central
avenue

from

to Sixteenth street ‘ and

now

window of

Legion Band

SEVERAL LIGHTNING
STORMS AT THE
COUNTY SEAT

the

racers will finish and the winner will

display is the show

,

di-

rectly to Jenison Park ‘where

received a fine $58 bicycle

ven.
The American
furnish the music.

street

Sixteenth

. .

. • recovered. Some difficulty may be
at Waukazoo, the place where the experienced in getting the big
young chape have spent so miny truck up the ten foot embankment
to the road.
pleasant hours
| The big truck was said to be com*

before.

All the thing, relating to .cut
work including camp regulations

the ^ di*ciPlioW “rd their

on

Bish-

ig the

A Raffenaud.
So that no accident may

op

will be in vogue there, and the very

sevei

’

'A‘~“

Onring
>*
last week the huge
stands on the river in front of the maintained.More than 60 boys have

*

oc-

cur employees

River avenue.
He is the father of five children
and a respected citizen.Hit past
four years experience as const abla
and deputy sheriff have shown that'
he possesses all of the qualifications
’or the office he now seeks. He ia
carrfuJ conscientious and cool-headand ab®0*utely fearless in the en*
forcement of the law.
A vote for him is a vote for e#*’

provements. He is always courteouf
and obliging and his past record as
an officer proves that he is always
ready and willing to go when called.'
Service is his motto and he pledgei
ire,m0Myr^a?r*Crl«^,ne«r*HolUnd* a square deal to all.
—p0l. Adn
on its usual morning trip when
the accident occurred. The upset
came so quickly that few people witMiss Rena Vos of Holland, visit-'
nessed it. At this point a fence has
ed her friends and relatives of East.
been erected to prevent machines
Saugatuck several days last week.
from plunging down the hank, but
the fence did not stop the truck.
The heavy machine crashed thru it
and rolled through a number of
small trees clear to the river.
I

ftciency.

will be stationedat
&™un
r.r
^ificd
«»
every street intersection-in order to Grand Haven, was struck by light- August 16.
wi], be
iMd b
keep pedestriansback for a short nlng and b»rk waa torn from the
mammoth trunk from the very
,
period while the race is in progress. to almost the bottom of the forest Scout Instructors David Boyd and 31.
monarch. A spade stood »lojg*ids Herbcrt Van Duren who win aIg0
1 A beautifulladies wrist watch is
the tree at its foot and
.
also to be given away. The watch left the tree and entered the ground look after the chow for the boys.

The ^,u
top.

lightning

is

ARTHUR

A ^

found on display in the show win-

of°th. ‘hand* omeat J«. ta'thu’l.Sl'
C“' Sh™ *"d Dt'
Store.' ity and was badly hurt by the light A. Leenhouts will supervisethings
da
Tickets for Cracker-Jack,peanuts ning. During the storm lightning and wiI1 g0 to the cam
struck in several pi&ces in that
. .
,
and fish pond sports will be issued to cality and appeared to be centered »n order that they may keep a watch

dow of Stevenson’sJewelry’

lo- .

and

the company there.
good things possible will be provided the employees OOURT
and their families.
the

“kiddies.

Lamp.

— 1

Outfit.

4th

Prize

— 1

dais.

2

10:00 A. M.

_ fix.

Sharp-

Peanut Scramble — Girls Under
10 — 1st Prize $1; 2nd Prize 50c
Pie Eating Contest — Boys
Priae’sOc ***

4-

J

m

.4

iw
the court.

* tu

Pr^cTme^: fnTprize! restof by%Teriff

“

^thi.
tL^L^Kay0

16.

r\

case

Men
t^d,
1.

100
Yd. Deah
All— 1st Prize 1
Bottle; 2nd Prize,

-1st

icans.

^ 4*
Rubber Ped-

j

e

For Nomination

Lawrence De Witt, candidatefor
the nomination of sheriff of Ottawa

State Senator

county on the Republican ticket,
whose home is at 202 West llth-st,’
Holland, has served four years asj
undersheriff, and is In a position
from his knowledge of every phase'
of the woHc to give the public the!
best of service. His past record as
an officer is his recommendation to
the

23rd

District

i

public.

Ho

enlisted in

COUNTIES

I

the army

in the*
great war and left bis Job to do service in France with the U. S. artill
ery. Upon his discharge he resumed
his duty as undersheriff.
He solicits the support of the voters of Ottawa county, who believe in
the recognitionfor public eervice.
ol.

MUSKEGON AND OTTAWA

PRIMARIES TUESDAY,

AUGUST

31,

1920

Adv.

silss-s
-

SuS

tS^or^eeM

Dombo^

—ti(m

-h'id

Lansing
Lanaini
on Wedne«day September 29. Ottawil1

----

bc

.........

Midsummer Clearance

^

te^ed D?mo?raUc
C°nVentio11’
tion of the liquor law* some weeks
,go following ft sale to the sheriff
6 — Wheelbarrow Race
of some cider which was a bit harder eg WUf oe namea
der 16 — Prizes, Jack-knives.
will be named from Ottawa to
7 60 Yd. Dash— Girls Under 16— than tlw’law allowed, entored a plea the gtate convention, aessions
Sessions o:
of the
let Prize, 11b. box Chocolates;of guilty. John Velthouse of Rob county convention will be held
inson
charge*
with
feloneous
asthe
court
hpuge
2nd. Prize, 60c.
sault stood mute and a plea of not
8 Egg Race — Married Women
Charles E. MisnA of Grand HaV‘
1st Prize, Aluminum Double guilty was entered by order of
en is chairman of the DemocrattoL
Boiler; 2nd Prize, Pyrex Pie court. Earl Addison
County convention and will
will prerid*
pre-idt
ployed until recently at the Hctej at the meetjng 0f tbat p-Qyp at
Plate.
Di
I/I awing oonwcou
Contest—
— Lady
i,aujr Em
rjm- and charged with larceny pi eaa county 8eat in September. The ap'
ployees— Only those who have guilty to taking $95 from
jmintment of delegatesto the coufe
been in the employee of the I a fellow worker ait the hostelery but ty conventi()n bas not yet been made1
Holland
Shoe Co. for six months not guilty to the char^e ®fJaJceny but it is expected that it will be*
^ «i...
or over are eligibleto this con- of $226 from George D* Turner, an neariy tbe Bame aB tbig year wbjch
Grand Haven 14 geata in the
•
•« other negro emplovee of the hotol.
1st Prizer-Gold Wrist Watch John Wiggers of Pkrk towffship held 0ttawa meetln Septezhber 14,
2nd Prize— Ivory Mirror.
10 8
3rd Prize — Ivory Jewel Case. ;ithChSt0,tobUdSdathebtda^ *S„^112a7nd
4th Prize — Ivory Buffer.
Yandan Berg. John Dan,.Drawing Contest. — Married trials
tra, Bert Slagh and other prominent
Men and ‘their wives, prizes do- 'ed later .n the
democrats in' HoUan’dare 'soon to
nated by De Free Hardware
Robin>^ajl A
---Co. I In
In the
the divorce
divorce case
case of
or Wm.
>J,m-^0^v'call
a e5tv
city riinpilR
caucus for the nill
purpose
Ladies Prize— Pyrex Casserole son vs Grace Robinson, Grand Ha- o£ nominating city delegates to the'
Gentlemen’s Prize — Yankee ven a decree wias entered by default. county convention
In
the divorce
case of
Ida B.
Screw
T~ if"
J1" .........
# T'*° 1
Cock Fight, for Men — elimin vs. Wm. B. Leech of Grand Haven
ation contest— Prize, Fountait township a decree for a temporary THIEF STEALS CHICKENS
alimony for $5 a week and attorney POTATOES AND OTHER
Pen
VEGETABLES AT GANGES
Fat Men’s Race— 180 Ibe, and fees was entered by Judge Cross.
Sneak thieves seem to be workIn the case of Gerrit Barens et a.
over :
t'ire. and many cases of
vs Durejm
Barend iubiiiiucib«u,
Kammeraad, vvuuvj
county drain
1st Prize — Auto Strop Safe- vb
commissioner,in which the plaintiff their depredationshave been reportty Razor.
2nd Prize — Eversharp Pencil. sought to recover $1700 for work ed lately. Early Monday morning
Clothes-pin Race — Lady Em- done on a drain in Blendon and 01 Ikey came to the brooder house on
ive township* Judge .Cross ordered H. H. Hutchins' farm in Ganges,
ployees:
the payment of towb-thirds of the and as the house was locked they
1st Prize — -Pune.
Prize— Box Handker- sum demanded and the continuance opened the little runway door and
of work on the drain. Decrees were selected the choicest'as they came
chiefs.
Tug of War— Foremen, Tien also filed in the cases of Frank Va- out in the gray of early dawn, and
nek et al vs. John OSouman et af made their getaway before the inMarcos, Capt.
and in the case of Barend Kammer- habitants were astir When Mr.
vs.
Officials—Ted Moore, Capl.
aad vb Jesse and Frank Retzloff. An Hutchins came out at 5 o’clock he
Prize, Box of Cigars.
order amending bill was filed in the found but four chicks inside and the
case of Wm. T. Bowen et al vs. E. little door shut but not fastened,
Tug of War
about 200 chicks were taken. They
Tea Fitting Room Girls
Stocksti.n et al.
Miss Couvrener, Capt.
Today the court is occupied by are all white leghorns and are toe
vs.
the examination of applicantsfor punched in the web of the right foot
Potatoes and othtv vegetableshave
Ten Girls from Balance of citizenship papers.
Factory
Miss Lena
also been taken and .cows were
milked on other farms.— Saugaluck
Burr, Capt.
CommercialRecord.
Fanner from Allegan CounPrize, $10.00
Tug of Warty Killed in a Field
North and South Wings,
MILK
- John Odell, aged 60, one of the
John Beltmam, Capt.
most prominent farmers in Allegan
vs.
INTO
county was instantly killed when his
East and West Wings
CRISP
Merle Brightrall, Capt. horses ran away with the binder on
The Grand Haven Tribune ha«
which he was riding and he was
Prize, $10.00.
Snake Race— 10 Men Teams. hurled upon the knives and cut to more cn the accident which hap
pened when a large milk truck rollCutting Room, Peter Dai- pieces*
Mr. Odell had just purchased one ed over into Grand river. It seems
man Capt
of the best farms in Allegan county that the milk in question comes
».
Balance of Factory, Murvel six miles southwest of Allegan. He from the vicinity of Holland. This
Hooting, Cafet
is survived by a widow, two children is what the Tribune has to say re
.
Prize, $10.00,
father and one brother, former garding it:
18 ^ One Mile Relay Race— Five RepresentativeArthur Odell.
“Bowling along, loaded with 58
r Men Teama-^Prize $5.00.
ten gallon Cans of milk Friday the
Individual Tug of Warbig Marshall truck of the Muskegon
Elimination Contest— Prize
Dairy company came to grief on the
Jointed Steel Fish Rod.
approach to the Pottowattomie
Dinner at 12:30— Ice Cream.
bridge. In attqppting to turn out
Lemonade and Hot Coffee furnished
MISSION for a big passengercar the driver of
the big truck pulled over a ‘bit to
free. Bring your own lunch
far, and the wheels slipped off into
Fish Pond — 2 P. fli.— LittUe
>ys and Girls Under 8.
There will be a fine program of the soft earth of the high embank
cial"Prizes^drawing
Prizes—drawing ConSpecial
- — . music
-- ----injoimection
--------with
-----the Zee’and ment. Almost instantly the huge
test, Male employees,only those Mission Fest Thursday. Dr. A. C.
v>. machine
mo^mnc turned
tumeu over
wer and
ami ro’led
ro-ieu
who have been with the Holland , V. R. Gilmore will conduct the com- down the embankment fully 10 feet
Shoe Company for aix months munity singing and also a male quar into the river. Fortun&telythe wa| tette —
consisting of the Ter Beek »..u
and ter was not deep 'at this point, and
or aver.
i
Vfee Brothers will furnish some the truck halted its plunge before
l«t Prim, Repeating Shot Gun Ter Vree
fine selections.Duets will also be it became totally submerged,
worth $60.00
The driver of the truck, whose
Drawing Contest for Boys rendered by the Ter Beek
It is also expected that Mr. Frank name could not be learned went
under 14 — -Prize Suit of Clothes
Wright of Oklahoma whose beauti- over with the truck and only thru
worth $20.
Drawing Contest — For Girls, full baritone voice many will recall a miracle did he escape death. He
23
under 14— Prize, Winter Coat with pleasure will also favor the managed to crawl out of the wreck
audience with some of his popular to the bank and later assisted in
worth $20.
selections.
salvaging as much of the milk as
Indoor Baseball — 2 P. M.
North and South Wings. Dr. J. B. Nykerk of Hope College possible. He escaped apparent inJohn Beltman, Capt.
is in charge of the musical arrange- jury .although he was badly shakments.
en up, and complained of pain in
vs.
East and West Wings — L.
Many 'Holland people no doubt his back.
Rinkus, Capt.
will be in attendance at this fathMany of the cans of millr were
Prize $10.00.
ering. • , i-;
thrown from the truck into the riv

.
— Boys Un-

Water.

Bottle of Toilet

i

L

I

Electric Light

Pr.

eye

This does not preclude the visiting of other citizens. If you are
interested in your boys, pay them a
visit and show them that you have
their welfare at heart. Shoot down
in your car or take the ferry over
The August term of the (^•cuit and spend an hour with the boys
at
the
Court opened with a rush
profitably
Court house Monday afternoon at 2
CANDIDATE FdR SHERIFF
Alt heigh the Scouts are requested
o’clock. Reading of the calendar, to bring $2.50 dues, necessary for
Of Ottawa County
several arraignments and a few de- uie lwu
Mr. Fortney was a candidate four
the two weeks’ stay, Dr. Leenhouta
crees were taken care of before ad- and 0thers
others state
state that the business years ago and was defeated by only
joumment at 5 o’clock.
men and manufacturers have sign!- 89 votes. He is>.a self-made man
Among the arraignments was the
raised in Olive township on a firm
case of the "pepjTe^idaB
People vs. David Blom camp
°f *na"Cing th' and worked at hard labinf nearly all
and Alma Johnson, held <m _the The Boy
his life. Was Chief Deputy Sheriff
charge of illegal cohablOatioa. The mJkhee aB
begfnnTng of Ottawa county 4 years and eftdefendantsstood muto and a plea of August
* ter he had served as Deputy two
a. _
-- ---- - ^ _
av/iav r
not
guilty was entered by order of
years he was selected Director of the
'The case will be tried by
Grand Ha-

o’clock Friday morning. The following is the program of the sports
and the prizes to be given to the
winners:
First Event — 9 A. M. — Bicycle Road
Race — Holland to Jenison Park:
1st Prize — Excelsior Bicycle,
1920 Model.
2nd Prize — 1 Solar Carbide

BOLT

Republican

OPENS
WITH RUSH TOR '
AUGUST TERM

At least 1000 are expeoted to
leave by special interurfean cars at 9

Prize

.

,

J.

ful eye on Holland’s young Amer-

v/

will see that all the

3rd

a barber on Ndrth

in business as

derful liat of prises are to be found
in the program of sports.

BOUWMAN

Louis D.

8ceP®

Park Friday and a won-

' One unique

LOUIS D.

'

GAMP GROUNDS

.

Fish
{ Contests open for employees and
The Holland Shoe factory employ- their fauiilies. No persou allowed A meeting of the Boy Scouts
ees will have s real bang up picnic to win more than one ^single) business men of
held
at Jenison

PAGE FIVE
and

or, the lids coming off

Sale

]

—

thethe

_

^

»

t

knCe
cZuctterm.
Leech

Driver.

uiam

"

_
fnr

—

—

SUPPLY THAT
WENT
RIVER

—

CAME PROM

.

,
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LOCAL QUARTET TO
FURNISH MUSIC AT
ZEELAND
-

----»

^

•

-

-

.
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good Bed Springs, worth

Ladies voile dresses worth from $18.50
to 23.C0. Sale price 19.75.

1 Lot

Ladies plaid gingham street dresses,
worth 7.50. Sale price $4-69.

Live goose feather pillows less 20

1 Lot dark bungalow aprons, worth
2.25. Sale price $1.69.

worth 8.50. Sale price $6.69.

1 Lot

gingham petticoats,worth

chambrey work
1.75. Sale price $1.29.

1 Lot blue

garbadine at a big reduc-

tion. Georgette waists at
and lawn

1 Lot fine voile

go

waists,

worth

smocks, worth 3.50. Sale

price $2.89.

heavy dark werk pants, worth
3.50 to 4.00. Sale price $2.98.

Men’s all wool dress pants, worth 10.00
to 12.00. Sale price $8.75.

Ladies muslin petticoats, worth 2.25.
Sale price $1.69.

1

price 98c.

ginghams, worth 50c. Sale

42 inch pillow tubing, worth 85c. Sale
price 69c. yd.

Table linnen, worth 1.75. Sale price

33c.

flannel,

worth 40c. Sale price

4.50. Sale
Men’s night

Lot tikio
49c yd.

worth 3.50. Sale

price $3.75.

shirts less 10 per cent.

Men’s heavy

work socks, worth

35c.

Sale price 27c.

Men’s silk socks, worth 1.25. Sale
price 98c.
1

men’s athletic union
1.75. Sale price $1.43.

1 Lot

suits, worth

;

*

All bathing suits at a big discount.
soft collars, 3 for $1.00

Mens, ladies and childrens rain coats
at a big discount.

yd.

1 Lot flowered voile, worth 1.25. Sale
- price 98c. yd.
1

overalls,

Lot heavy khaki unionalls, worth

Men’s 35c.

$1.39 yd.

White

heavy

price $1.98.

price 39c. yd.
9-4 bleached sheeting, worth 1.15. Sale
1 price 89c.

10.00.

1 Lot

1 Lot

Ladiescrepe bloomers, worth 1.50. Sale

worth

men's Silk Shirts,
Sale price $6.98.

1 Lot

Ladies muslin night gowns, worth 3/00,
go at $2.48.

1 Lot plaid

2.25,

at $1.89.

£ off.

off on all Ladies Sweaters.

1 Lot ladies

shirts, worth

men’s Dress Shifts, worth

1 Lot

3.00 to 3.50. Sale price $1.98.

25 percent

*

Mens and Boys Department

Lacies dress skirts in wool poplin,
also white

pet.

1 Lot woolnap blankets, size 66x80,

1.25,

serges, broad cloth, and silk poplin,

8.50.

Sale price $6.85.

Sale price 98c.

silk,

worth 75c. Sale price

Boys two piece suits, size 7 to
12.50. Sale price $9.95.

16,

worth

Boys extra good quality blue serge
pants, worth $3.75. Sale price $2.f9.

1 Lot ladies silk lisle hose,

worth

1.25.

Sale price 69c.

1

Lot all wool Palm Beach trousers,
worth 10.00. Sale price $7.98.

1

I

10 per ceil off on til other hosiery daring

ALL OTHER MERCHANDISE

sale.

1

FROM
1 Lot all cotton felt

23.00. Sale

Central Ave.
& 17th St.

10 TO 20 PER

CENT OFF

matresses,worth

price $15.98.

Bros.

—

Sunmer Goods, we

will give exceptionallybig bargains the last six days.

<

2nd

—

In order to close out onr entire Stock of

^

Ed

r..

test:

_ _

m

Sale ends August 14th.

Geo. Heidema
vV>~A. v v.w.V v.v-Ay

Holland,
Mich.

I

Holland City

PACE SIX

News

.*»>

This picture furnished more re«l SENTINEL GOT THE
cratk candidate for sheriff. "Thei as clerk at Hotel Holland and is the
thrills/ihaneny yet seen at the local
»
SAMUEL fact is that this is not our Sam, thel son of John Meeuwsen formerly of
theater,showing Locklear '4B®Pin8l
former jpatroiman on the Holland! Crisp, now of Grand Haven.
from unc
one plane
Uncle Sam will no doubt aid mairum
pniinj into- another, climb- j In its writeup relating to the filing
****'
police force,
avivc, but
terially in helping to elect bis rela
by meaM 0,
ot petitions with the county clerk same name.
tive, but he ii not a candidate for
that way rescuing a friend and tha Sentinel mentions the name ol
The Sam in question

SIXTH REFORMED
MAN IS POUND CHURCH A STRUGGLING

BODY OP YACHT-

•

iuiaj-

in&

CONGREGATION

WRONG

is

«•«

The body of J. J. Coyne, member
l’"
'Samuel P. Meeuwsen as the Demo* service man;
uring
ing a robber.
of the Columbia Yacht club of Chith. c*$ takii
cage and owner of the yacht Adella -iff?,
mnch^licTtv ^he Uhing of thli (fta required
was found late Friday afternoon i„^ent month» M™---- ^;l ^ three plane., two conUmlng Lockfloating 500
ouu feet
irei from'
iron, shore
.nore dio.- „„ indicationof .u^iTltion. ‘“Jm." lear a"d his troop, and
*“!?
i front
fft/J
,r°nt 0, "‘.coutgu.rdorgamMtion despite all the
what
on ?n"
lookout,
1«3 confrontingher, has made appre- ft6 * n^nnp«W*lnnJIif^p,
De Free of Zeeland, who ciaWe
VMW.® advanclment.
wu*. There have'
wm
T^ p^tufe Xws’
bwn'no* aparaolic taomVortem“^r
washing ij1' the vicinity
vidnity noticed be^'noTpSrbooma'rtem
dties^^riro^
the body floating m the water and
urt8> hut rather a steady
Masiblv the
immediately told the lookout man ward climb Since >«»
valleys, and it is possibly the
.

^"t

"*« ^Thl!

Pr
p

an. ,

obsUe-

i

muw

a

find. ^

of his

Ss

TgeSmr

^with

^

'

w^gS^

wup-1"*.
,

-

first

pasted

Rapida +w0

wdh

.Stale hair at brand Kapids .ivo
of the Jesiek Bros took the body \here 'ha8 been a marked increase
tw/^hi^on and
from the water and placed it in a in attendance,a growth in
yacht of the Jesiek boat
ality and a deeper appreciation
on« of thera "early came
Ml
Vher,e
Nibbel.nk the work of God’s kingdom. The
According to eye witnesses Luck
took the body and it was shipped to Sunday school now has an attendlear who was flying with fireworks
Chicago late Friday
' ance averaging over 125. The-Lablazing from
machine, either
i
a*0..fn<“y n'ght Coyne djeg ^id increasedits membership
was bathing with a party of yacht- by half. There is every indication was blinded by thtfm or by searchmg friends in a heavy surf and the 0f God’s blessing resting upon the, lights on the ground and misjudged
his altitude when he went into a
undertow took him out in Lake work.
Michigan. A Ip.dy heard him callj The congregation has in many nose spin crashing.to the vearth befor help, but as it had already be- wayg thus far manifested their ap- fore he realized he vos close to the
come dark no one coud see the man preciation of the work carried on ground.
Locklear,a native of Fort Worth,
and it was only until late Friday by the Rev. and Mrs. Bruggers. Beaviation instructor
that body was discoveredThe body Cently at the birth of av son, the JS
He was eenerallv
was found about 500 feet from the Udies Aid surprised the pastor And ,
oHeinatTn^ the feat
place where Coyne entered the | wlfe with
beautiful
rom Tne^nfaneto
water. Lifesavershave been busy hahv rah Mrs Brupeers’ S* S ; of changing from one plane .to
most of the week netting for theje^ seni her a neaTO .erviieV'f^adJden^Ala
man with a large 300 foot
| bIe robe ^
g0 with the cab. And , m Gadsden Ala*
Tlio suppositionis that the body,many were the bouquets and other!
floated out into the big lake, and little gifts sent by individuals and
RegistrationNotice
that me
the souinwest
southwest wind or
of the
nro-anirationsaffiliated
aflilii
vna5
the last,
last organizations
with the
few days again took the body back church. Many are the tokens of the
Holland Township, Mich., July 26.
to this
splendid spirit of co operation
operation and For Primary Election August 31,
fellowshipin the work and life
1920
CONFUSION OF BOOKS
the church.
To the Qualified Electors of the
MAKES ALLEGAN REREGISTER
Township of Holland:
I, the undersignedclerk will be at
IN
Owing to the confused state of
the Town hall, August 7th, 1920,
registration books of the city, duo
from 8 a. m. until 8 j>. m. and at the
MOVIES
IS
IN
to many changes of residences with
store of Bert Wiereraa at the West
in the town, etc., it has been decided
AIR
Limits of Zeeland. City on August
ed by the council to have a compete
14tth A. D. 1920 from 8 a. m. until
new enrollment of voters. This is
p.
for the purpose of
Lieut. Ormer Locklear, noled
obligatorywithin the state
have
----- thls “stunt” aviator, and Lieut. Milton registering those
year in cities of 10,000 or more. The Elliott, his aide, were killed Monday
already
registered tnd
already
"ela18 *?. the ma“ng of the new night when their plane crashed from intending to .vote at the Primary
registration are stated in an adver- a distance of 1,000 feet at Los An- Election. The last day for registra
tisement now running in the Ga- geles.
tion will be August 21, A. D. 1920.
zette. It will be necessary for every Locklear was pictured at the Dated this 26th day of July A. D.
Charles Eilander,
tVnr°-11 anew in. order t0 Strand la8t Friday >n the film entitvote in the primary election of Aug. led “The Great Air Robbery.”
Clerk of Holland Township.

U“er

sheriff.

«

o^^n^ sTn

Game Warden Dick Homkes and

*

employe

Wnop^Kpr
rZI'k
t^^dX^rnW
Deputy
f^urtHn G d
one i„ttpp
1^*?°^**
when he

coas^

»umm

who

ingrief.

spiritu- n/ihem ^

livery

night.

hk

~ s

,,

’

™

afid

Jrp^^wi^

a

E

net.

™

^
^

From

actual photograph taken in the Bdieom

Shop, F\fth Avenue, flew York City

vicinity.

<Vou can mak this surprising
u experiment in our store -

—

MAN SEEN

LOCAL
KILLED
FLIGHT

i

8

m.

who

not

Calif.

1920.
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IheTest

of the

Two\5olins

Violins differ subtly in tone! Test the

Stndivarius.

New Edison Realism by

mellow tone.

We

thjt fact/

have an “Ave Maria” Ke-Crkation

played

by Albert Spalding with

his

Come

in

This

violin has

a

rich,

and compare these two Re-Crea-

tions— tone for tone.

If the

New Edison

Guamerius.This famous violin hats a makes clear the distinction between the
brilliant, singing tone. We hrfVe a
singing Guarnerius and the mellow
second “Ave Maria” Rk-Cieation Stradivarius,you know it has perfect
played by Carl Flesch with his genuine

2^

AUGUST CLEARANCE

NEW EDISON
“The Phonograph with

Albert Spaldinghimself recently
took pert in a test of the New Edi-

Of All

realism for you.

son’s Itmlism, at New York City.

Summer Footwear

Son!”

behind a screen, said: '"The RrCreation matched, Mr. Spalding ’a
performance tone for tone.”

He

played 111 direct comparison with the
Rs-Cai
/RXaTionof his performance by
the New Edison. Mr. Henry Hadley,
one of the jnry of the three distinguished musidans who listened from

a

The New Edison

Is

»

the only phonothis con-

graph which has given
)

elusive proof of its perfect realism.
It

has triumphed in 4,000 such com-

perisoo-tests.

PRICES! HALT!
Sine*
S.no« 1I14,
19U, the
tke toUl
total pri».

EttsSl
iKSU'SJKSit
no want
to-

day's pricaa. Oar

Badmt

iron.

C. Piper

&

Sons,

24 w«»‘ 8th

It

ft.

st-

•5

V

FORD

Beginning Thursday, Aug. 5th
We

will place

on Sale our entire Stock

Footwear
All

womens

“
“
“
“
"
“

"

oxfords &

pumps now $9.35

10.

“
“
“
"
"

•'

One

5.95

3

will want
$1.69 the pair.

4q

these

at

some of

"

“

6.

“
“
“
“
“

“
“
“
“
“

8.50
7.65

Immediate Delivery

6.80
5.95

Immediate delivery is something we have been unable to give on the
popular Ford car, since the great world war. The demand has so far exceeded our contract that buyers have invariably had to wait from two to
four months.

5.10

One special lot of Womens odds
and ends, Slippers, Pumps and

4.25

Childrens Slippers; they come
black plain oxfords and strap

You

“

5.10

Big bargains at $3.98 the pair.

slippers.

“

6.80

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
1

mens $12. Oxfords now $10.20

“ “ 10. •
“ ^ 9.
“ “ 8.
“ “ 7.

7.65

lot of

in

All

8.50

One lot of Mens and Boys Oxfords;
mens size 6 and 6£; Boys size 2^ to

5£.

Summer

at 15 per cent discount.

“
“
9. “ “
8. “ “ “
7. " “ “
6. “ “ "
5. “ “ “
4 .< ..

$1 1.

of

Oxfords. Sale price $3.48 the pair

One

lot

Effective August 1st, we expect a substantialincrease in our contract.
We feel confident that we are able to make deliverieswithin thirty days on
orders placed immediately.

of Womens White Button

Shoes and Pumps, and Infants white
baby doll slippers, at 98c. the pair.

One

lot

Pumps

Many disappointed buyers have been forced to buy elsewhere by reason of our inability to meet the demand. We are making a special, strong

of Womens Slippers and
at

$2.48.- Small size only.

meet the demand for Ford Commercial or Pleasure cars through
an increased contract. Place your order now— it will have our best atteneffort to

10 per cent discount on Tennis Shoe*
and Oxfords.

This is an opportunity for you to buy your Summer footwear in the middle of the season at great-

tion.

s>

reduced prices. We have a large stock to select 4
from, with widths from A. to D. in all the latest *
styles, so|be onjhand and get in on the bargains.
ly

Holleman-De
Authorized

termscashanTno GOODS ON APPROVAL.
Zeeland

Enterprise Shoe Store
210 River

Ave.

Holland, Mich,

FORD

and

FORDSON

Auto Co.

Sales and Service.

HOLLAND

Insist on using
if

IM

Byron Center

genuine Ford Parts.

_

S...cU.r gaaoiine and Sinclair
denberg Bros., Distributors Sinclair
Ktrosene— noticeablydifferent. Va#

For Congress
MARK HARVEY

Hon. J.

Of

Constantine.

y

Only candidate for congress in 4th District actually engaged in farming business. Only candidate combining farming and legislative experience. Belongs to
Farm Bureau and other farm organizations and knows
from actual experience what farmers need. Lives in
county that has never furnished congressman since
present district was established.

;

Saved taxpayers of State $26,000.00annually by
defeating plan to create another paid “Board” at Lan’ sing. Ask your friends about Senator Harvey.

Oils, Holland^
Expires Auj. 21— No. 8682
___ _ HOTICB fO CREDITORS
STATE OK MUTHIO-AN — The Probsle Court
f6r the County of OtUwo.
In the Hotter of the EoUto of
henry j. ortman, "*-rttnl
Notice io hereby (iron thot four moo Iks
from the 80th dsy of July A. D. l»*0.
hove been allowed for creditors to preoent
their ekiMs oninst sold doeoooodto oaid
court of examinationand adjnatmsnt, and
that all creditors of said deceased are reqmkod to present their claims to sold court
st the probateottce. in the City of Onwd
Horen, in said County on or before the
8Mh day of NoTeofter. A. D. 1820. and that
said claims wlH be heard by said court on
the 30th day of NoTombor, 4. D.
1820, at tea o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated July 30th A. D. 1820
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probats
ExpiresAug. 21— No. 8729

j

IUE & MACH. CO.

What cant be welded we can make new. Cylinder
epairing a speculty. Work guaranteed.Rates reaonable.

.

SHOP COR. OF NIWH

VAN RAALTE AVE.

ST. &

Citix. Pit

of Probate

•r any ill oitat— without leavinghome-

la the Matter of tho Rotate of
JOHN ERA MUR, Deceased
Otto P. Kramer as Truatee for Peter 0
OOITRBNE offersby far tho aareot Kramer having Sled in said court kia »rtt

our risk.

safest,moot natural

and

troetraentevery originated.It has a most re
cure*

testimonials you ever
cored patients.

— cures of men, wo

read

Hundred!

of

for the County of Ottawa.
session
t of said Court held at the
ProbateOAee in the eity-of Grand Haven,
in said county on the 27th
day of July

FOR

UP-TO-

THE-MIN-

UTE

FREIGHT
Quicker via Electric.

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt
I(f A.N^—The Probate Court
tor the county of Ottawa.
OoanlF *f Ottawa.
At a aeaaion of aaid Court, held at the ProAt a son Ion of said court, held at tha
bate offlce in the city of Grand Haven ia Probate Office in tha Oily of Orano Hivea
;jld0»un‘y 0“ the 15th day of July, A. D
In aaid county, on the 20th day of July A.
OpP mToH

EDWARD W.

J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate. ”

GO TO

21—8738
OHIOAN— The Probate Court

RAPIDS

GRAND
BATTLE

CREEK

,
TOLEDO

J

ANN

ARBOR

LANSING
i

JACKSON
DETROIT

mi

1928

_

J. Itanhof, Judct

Probate.

tain real estate ‘.kartladescribed,
It is ordeied. That the
.

.23rd day of August A. D. 1910

at ten o'clock In tha forenoon, at laid probate office, be and la hereby gppohtta for

hearingsaid petition,and that alt poraonii

litowateJ

,*,d “*•*• Appear btfva said
court, at <ald time and place, to sko*

af1

/AMES J, DANHOF.
-

A

A. D., 1920
Present— Hon. James J. Danhof/ Jndge

true copy —

/ndga of Probate,

.

.

Mu®0*1 *®Blnb,*«‘i«naceaunt, anil

In the Matter of the Ratate of
HENRY EIEMER8MA. Deceased ’
Martha Remeiwnu having filed her petition, praying that an instrumentfiled In
said eourt be admitted to Probate
the
last will and testament of snid deceased and
that administration of said estate be granted to Thoms* R. Marsllje or some other

The Lacey Studio

aMignment and

(July 16 to lug 78)

dtstri

CHANCERY RATJt
ntioa of the
In pursuanceand by vlrtua of an order
and having filed his petitioa tor the allow
BolUid
Up Suin
ence of |100 for extraordinary services red *nd decree of the Circuit Court for tha
dered tor Mid estate.
county of Ottawa, in Chancery, in the State
It Is orderedthat the
of Michigan, mad* and enteredon tha 1st
lltt d^bf August, A. D. * 1920
suitable neraon.
at tan oclock in the forenoon, at said pro day of Aiprll, 1820 in a eartam cause thenia
It is ordered. That the
bate efflee b# end is hereby appointedfrr- pending wherein Iomo Kouw and Maud#
SOU day of August, A. D. 1920
examining and allowing said account and
at ten A. M. at aaid Probateofflce, ia herehearingsaid
| Koisw are plaintiffs, and Dark J. Ta Roller
by api’olnted for hearingaaid petition.j ~ Sinclair gasoline
..... and Sinclair
H la further ordered. That public noth",1Anna Te Roller, Adrian Van Putten,John
n u Further Ordered That Public Notir# Kerosene— noticeablydifferent. Van 4Her*®t be *1t®“ by pnbUratianaf a ropy C. Chaney, Mra. John 0. Chaney and tha
u! .riren by-* publication
of a row Of denberp ^Brwi., Diitributors Sinclair af this order, for three etioccaeiveweeks
hereof be
of
PropleaState Bank of Holland are dtfend
>r*Ik>nll.to„,tld t*7
the Hoi i
hereof tor three successive weeks previous^'
aad Oity New*, a newananer printed ...
to Mid day of hearing in the Holland Oity *
circulated ia said county^ 1
Notice is hereby given that I ehnll sell at
News a newspaper printed and circulated in
(Expires October 16)
JAMES J DANHOF,
aaid county
public auction to the highest bidder at the
- IORTOAGE SALE
_ Judge of Probate
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Wherca*. default has been made ia the
Oera \ aide Water.- Registerof Probate front door of the rourt house, In the city of
payment of the money secured by a mart
:
Judge of Probate
(Expires October 16)
Grand Haven. Ottawa county, Michigan. Mid
A true Copy
C
gage dated the 3rd day of March. A. D
courthousebeing place for holding of the
Cora VandeWater, Register of Probare.
1808, executed by Edward T. Lelter and
1
»* Vel,fr- hu w,fe. °I the township
circuitrourt tor said county, on tbs Seventh
MORTGAGE SALE
of
Hofland,
County
of
Ottawa.
8Uta
af
KxaKr^tMuSt*#*
Whereas, default has been made ia the day of September,1020, st 10 a. m. local
^TATE OP MICHIGAN — The Circuit Court Michigan,to Jacob Wsbeke of the city of paymeat of money secured by a mart,
igags time of said day for the parpossof rsaliiHolland.County of Ottawa, State of Michfor tho Oonaty of Ottawa
igaa, which eaid mortgage was recordedin dated tha 8th day of October, A. D. 10JO, | ing the amounts due the plaintiffsfrom the
IN CHANCERY
executed by Jacob Wabeke and Hubertks
the
office
of
the
Register
of
Deeds
of
the
Grolof Witteveea, Jacobs Beelen,
Wabeke, hU wife, af the City af Hollaed defendant, Dark J. Te Roller, for prlneiOonnly Sf Ottawa In liber
mortgigM
--88- of
-- —
igi
Dnasje Waterway, and .
County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, to pel, interest end costa, st well as for fsxsi
on
JaanrtjeBeelen, Plaintiffs,
00 ,h'!
ot March, "A. tka Holland City State Bank, ef Hollaad,
d; 1808, at 8:30 o'clock A M. And
paid and internt thereon, the property
whereas the said mortgage has been dalv Michigan,a corporation organisedand ex hereinafter described.
Angustas Hurlburt,Marten J.
isting under and by virtue of Ike tows af
amigaed
by
the
said
Jacob
Wabeke
ke
to
the
WiUaveaa, Aan Breeae,Albert L.
the State of Michigan,which mortgnft waThe propertythat I shall sell as above
Holland City State
of ioi- recorded
ValL Alfred A. WUHaaU, Willie >
in the Offlce of the Begirt,.#1 stated is deteribed si follows: Th# South
I Ub*. Michigan
eorpo
ration
®!°r*e ^"*7. Theodore
i ‘rfinlsed and
existing
under
ana Deedp of thd QsuiUy of Ottawa in liber 101 one half («H) of the Southeastquarter
Mower. Jacob D.
mortgageson page 122 on the 10tk day
Gaarte Perry, Willtam a
0fu <h* ,1*w* of ‘h#, ^tate
November, A. D. 1910 at 8:30 o’clock (8. E. ) of Section twenty-five(25) Town
Michigan, by assignment bearing date
Driggs, William Titus, Jana Ptama
A. M. And whereaa, the amonat claimsd to Six) (6) North Range 16 West, all In ths
Thomas Frame. William M. Lee,
of M*7 A- D- 1908 '"dye be due on said mortgaffe at the data af tkic
rorded in the offlce of the Register of Dads
township of Olive, Ottawa County, MichlCharles A. Ball, larael B. Harris.
i 0,f tot said County of Ottawa, on the I»ta
,um of Fl,re H«»d"d aad
Stephea Maaroe, TbooM MeCleatkks,
Right Dollary and Fifty cento (8808.50) gen.
I
'y
M*r
A».
1908
at
8:15
o'clock
A.
Haary
WilliamWiggtna,“or
principal and iatereat.aad the sow ef
Dated Grand Haven, Michigan.July 9,
| M, In liber. 77 of Mortgageson pag« 315,
Ualr aakaowa helra, devisees, legatees
und the same is now owaed by the aaid Three Hundred and forty -eight dollars aad
1920.
sad assigns” Defendant*. <
fifty-fourcento (»BA8.54(, frt taxes and sv
Holland
City
State
Bank.
And
wkertoa,
It having been made to appear by the
^amenta the payment af which were da
DAN F. PAOEL8EN,
affidavit «f Fred T. Miles now on file in this the amount claimed to be due on Mid atartfaulted by the eaid mortgagors,and tka
CirruK Court Commisiloneria
ease that Ue whereabouts and renldenees F*f*£** to* date of tkls notice, is the dim further sum of 125.00 being the ataUlory
________
_____
“d Twenty -six DaUhr* attorney fee stipulatadfor in said mortgage,
of all af
the said
defendants______
are unknown, ofJ0“UJbo.,!Mnd
and tor Ottawa County, Mloh.
and that their keira, devisees, legatees 7nd i.« J1*SL»hrT* *,ea,U.<*l-<*6..83), Dal- and the whole amount claimed to be unpalo Vlseeher A Robinson.
a saigas, if aay, are unknown
,nd th« f«fthunknown and
cr «am af |83.00.being the natatory atu ,,,a Mm «f Eight Attorneystor plaintiffs.
whereaboutsore unknown.
*>ltorn and tour cant.
It it therefore ordered that the aaid de- torliey fee stipufkted tor ia aaid mortjhgt: (•882.04), and no suit or proceeding hiving BusinessAjJdreM: Holland, Michigan.
fendants sad their said heirs, devisees, le and he whole amount olaimed to be uiniid been inatitutadat law ta recerer the debt
U th* "u* °f On* ThSgaaaalgna and their unknown h-irs,
and and Sixty One dollars and Eighty l«eo now remaining secured by Mid mortgage,
•nter Utotr »PP«arancein this
any part thereof, whereby the power ot
^ta
(fflXMH.88)
and no suit or prochodExplrei Aug. 7— No. 6486
from the data of
ing hiving been instituted at law to r» Mle contained In the said mortgage hM become operative.
1,1
t4*‘ with,D
**
STATE
MICHIGAN — Th# Probate
aaid plaintiffs cause a copy of this order to cow the debt now remaining secured bj
t^eroforo,notice is hereby gives
Ooort tor the County of Ottawa.
bo publiohodin the
10 said mtrt^ge, or any party thereof, walrathat by vlrttsaof the said power of sale,
paper published and circutated Mid by the power of sale contained ia the Mid
At a session ot said court, held at the
l ia persuanceof the statnte in such
iisortgagehas become operative.
aouaty tor six weeks in
‘
succession.
mad* and provided, the said mortgage Probate Office in tho City of Grand Haven,
•w, therefore, notice ia hereby given, willa be
Dat# July 15, 1920.
foreclosed bv the sale of the pram- In said county on the 26Ui day of July A
that by virtue of tha said power of tale
ORIEN S.
**•.(.
d“e/'b*d •* • P*kUa auctiea D. 1920.
Circuit Judge and ia purananceof tha statute ia stab to
the highest bidder at the north front door
Attorneys tor Plaintiffs.
c*« f*4! •*d ProTid«<l.‘he Mid morttgaa of the courthouse In the rtty of Grand Ha
wiR ba foreclosed by the sale af lie
Jwn" J' rUnhof'Judd« ol
uJV ^Ta/“m!«d
the tl- !'r««^ea thfrein described at a pabllc ana van In mid rountv of Ottawa and State ot of PProbste
Mitalon on Monday the Ifttfa day of Orto
lifnatad
-?oU^r,nC.
dBK'lb*dTe*]
"to'*
la
the
Matter
of ths Estate of
aitnated ia the township of Park,' '( fonder iy !
bldd?r ,t lk North fjit her, 1020 next at two o’etock In the after
JOHN KRAMER, Deceased
Holland Township) ). Ottawa County
tk!_9j,n^tbo,1M 11 tb® ci‘7 °f OmM noon of Mid date: whit* laid premise*are
Igaa. described^as
7’ <n
°^nt7 0< Ottawa and State describedia Mid mortgage as toltows toOtto P. Kramer having filed in Mid esurt
The North half (H) of Ue
th*
•< wit:— the following deecribed land and
Sa*f?*r 9t tot Boutlkwhat quarter
D
,*ext 2 •’cloak (a premUoa situated fo the Oity of Holland. * Ansi administration aroounL and kto
Bsoltaa twenty -seven (27) Town
“id d*7: which said prhm- County of Ottawa and State of Michigan. petition praying tor the allowancethereof
Bangs Sixteen(16)
l00'**** m to! Til.*
»nd tor the SMlgnment and distributionof
All that part of Lot three (8) in
i* f11 ‘h*4 “rt*10 P'#0* JF parAll that part of Lots numbered Nine (0) the residue of laid aetata.
tweaty-sevea(27)
Five (5)
ia the eity of Hoi laid and ten (10), in Block MA” La the Oity af
It is orderedthwt the
Holland, which is bounded on the En«i ids
right af way af tho Ottawa Beach) brine* i .. 4*^rib^1 m taUowa towit: All
23rd day of Angus* A. D. 1120
by the West margin line of FairbanksAveof O. fi W. M. R. R. O^ny m ald TSht i*?,, 04l k>,f. n^* J9,)
<10)- B
nue: bounded on the North side by the at ton o'clock in tha forenoon, at said proaf way aaw runs thru aaid tot three ?8) : !Jn o^w d.tr ?0,,A#4^hiekll
Sonth margin line of East Thirteenth street; bate offlce, be and Is hereby appointedtor
*_
Ml <H) Ot the : 0,fJ F^rbank* avenue; bounded “Vf1" ..
bounded on the Sonth side by a line running
examining and allowingsaid account and
parallelwith the South margin line of Em(
aevaa (27) Town
8aoth “"kin line
Thirteenthstreet end one hundred and hearing said petition;
I.(13)
03) •trots bounded on the
thirty-two (132) feet South (herefrom;and
It is further ordered, that pnblio ootloo
AU lksi part' of Lot-tow-ft) in Bactiaa
71th the
twaady-rovan(27) To^m five (5)
Thi1rU"^h <18) '^t Ai bounded on the Wort eido by a linn eom- thereof be given by ppblieetlon of a copy
Range Sixteen (16) Weal, lying Wert of ?^!..!^n4red. fnd Ibirty-tmo feet 8a?h monoing at •point on the South margin of ibis order, for three suocooeivsweeki preHna at. East Thirteenth rtreet and Two
the right of way of the Ottawa Beach
“d bou!u!ed 08 the
Hundred and fifty-four(254) feet West vious to said day of hearing in the Holland
Biaacfa of C. * W. M. R. R
Iie^e0,SnMn<:in£.1,1 * J*0101 °* ,he
said right af way now rune thjt said
1>*r5^n.lln? Thirteenth (18) stradt from the Wort margin line of Fairbanks Oity News a newspaper printed ani circutour (4) being part ot the Kaathalf of tac ; n si0?.* «-u?d,re<1•*1 Wty-four feet West avenue and running thence in n eoutbwest- lated in Mid cqunty.
•rly direction along the center of Mami'Je’*
Bouthwert quarterof Seottoatwenty seVen 1 pifrVnV.W*
,,B• of
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Town five North. Range Sixteen West ’ I
AJeno# •nd running thence South
th* ?oulh1 bM,Hl<kr7 Hne m above
All that part of the SoathwZ! firthnal
* Fairbaalcs fitambai, 'SOCh point Of iatemretionan
Judge of Probata.
quarter M) ot Sectiontwenty-rt^T (ft) ( n8Sn
n**y-T+o Sit
A true copy— v.
Town five North, Range Slxtrontit) Weet
lt® J?0*** boaodary line as abdva and Fifty-four (854) feat Went from the
Cora Vand# Wstsr, Register of Probata.
whlch U bounded on Ke East sidi by
^
rogether with the hermit.- ttrot margin Hna of Fairbanks avenue, toaad Santa quarter line of aaM Letlon
“fld ^'P^tontoett Uuraunto belong- getker with all taaesaenta. hereditament.
Ing -tr __
tha West aide by Uke Michigan,oa North
HOLLAND oity
^U,nil,r
£sr'‘"n'0
HOLLAND OTTY
STATE BANK.
staYe BANK,
**%'T>r
___
otto P. Kramer, Cashier,
Otto P. Kramer, Cashier.
for the County of Ottawa.
MWu Jnly 18. A. D. 1820Ml°" SSKU
I#' A- D- imo1*****
••Id rourt, held at tbs
ChM. H McBride.
(Me. H. McBride. Att’y tor Ifiertgagee d
*®*f 11 ‘h* e,t* 04 Orond Haven
Attorneyfor mortgagea
od dsy of July
D ?920e<maty'°D lka 221
j A.
No. 8686 — Expires
drag Ang.
A
21
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof. Judge
M<>rthwe8t 7<ar
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
--of Probate.
tar (M) af taa aouthaaat qimrter ,tJ '
Io U« ^«"oftoe Estate of
RIEP BATEMA, Dscoasod
»
°*anty « Ottawa. „
Ming filed her petition
In ths Matter of the Estate of
East and West sides by
Prayjna
thel an instrunantfiled in said
line of said subdivisioa,os
-- - •dinitted to Probata as the last
kaU Wait quarter Tine' of said Beetles.
tot 20th day «f July. A. D. 1920, from
will aad tcitsmcnlof ssid deceased aid
•ad W«t
Hu. ot ..id •-< u- fcay# h«on allowed for ered.lor* t
‘•if 17Ih A*T ot Jaly A. D. 1920, have
f*rt7 <88) roi* South therefrom,s.d
prsesot their 0^ta*hS5^? Tt *‘id.
tod their elaimii against said deceased to said broa allowed tor creditor
rrirvtelaima against
^tahv^?UUl
bjr nne n,“lB* psra&el
lamination
toero,r.r.TTwerth:aluW8 p8r*oB^.Wqpl qanrterline of raid
mid that all creditors of said
28rd day of August A. D. 1920
laid deceased are re- 1 creditors of said decesaed
..
Seettoa.aadeighty-four (84) rodi
rods South
Soerh quired to present their
claims

Mich.

„—

,

’

.

CLEVELAND
OWOSSO

Alga* A. D.

Pmeat: Hod. J8mc*

„

petition;

~~

*Lrla.

KALAMAZOO

la

Probate.

Lr

Handled To and From

HAULS, Deceased

1020.

Presen*,: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge
af 1 lobote.

JAMES J. DANHOF,
rausc why a license to mortgage iht .ntrrJndgf af Probate •rt of said estate in said real eittte ihonlfi
Oara Vend# Water, Register ef Probate.
' Ml
ba grouted.
1 It It FurtherCj< crad, Th|l i.-r.j’.f noUs.
STATE OE^ICILIOA^— kJprobals Ceun j ihi-pof l.c given by puhlicatlo-.’ of a roj/
.of this order, for three anoeweiveweeka
for the County ot Ottawa.
At a aemion of said Ooort, held at the Pro | previous to said' day ot hearing in tha
Hollend C.ty News, a newspaper printed

'

All Classes of Freight

8

D.
Ju^«, «f

In the Matter of the Estate of
Otto P. Kramer having fileA
said
rourt, bin final admin Rtrattoaacoauat and
BOBBIT T. WARBHAM, Minor
hla petition nraying tor
allowance
Mary W. Andaraon, having filed in tali
thereof and for tha aaaigamentand dlstrlutton of the reaidue af aaid estate ecurt her petition praying tor license-ta
It Is orderodthat the
mortgage the ntercst of Mid eata'.a in -at-

^

m

the Delivery Much

-

a.

•xamlnlng and allowingaaid aooanat and
hewing said petition;
It to FurtherOrdered. That public letlee
tberaof be given by publication of a aopy
of this order, tor three successive weeks
premie to Mid day of hearing, la the Hoi
“wwpaperprinted ani

for the County of Ottawa.
„ A‘ a session of aaid Court held at the
Probate Offlce in the city of Omnd Haven,
in said county, on the 2nd day of August

of

Mid account and

—

circulated la said county.

Oora VandeWater, Register of Probate.

ELECTRIC RAILROAD^

examining and allowing
hearing said petition;

.copy

18th day of

JAMES

XMI

At a session of said rourt, held at tha
ProbateCfflre in the C ty af Grand Haven,
in sa d county on the 20th day of July A.
0. 1920.
Preaent: Hon. Jamri J. Danhof.Judge af
af Probate
la the Matter of the Estate of
JAN MEYER, Deceased
Court J. Sarit having filed In said court
hla Inal administration account,and hid
petition praying tor the allowancethereof
and tor tho assignmentand dlstributlaaaf
tha residue of mM otoete,
It la ordered that the
17th Day of Angus! A. d. 1928
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at aaid probale offlce, be and la hereby appointed tot

at ten o dock in the toreaooaat Mid pro
bate offlce ba and la hereby appointedfar

examining and allowingsaid account and

STATE OP

Probata

the

hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered. That Public Notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
thie order, for three euonaaive week* prevwiu to eaid day of hearing, In the Holland City New*, a newspaper* printed and
circulated in (aid county.

Copy—

Tha

It ia further ordered, that publie notice
examining and allowing aaid account aid thereof be given by pubiioation of a ropy
hearing said petition:
of this order, tor throe auaeaaalve weeks preIt is Further- Ordered, Ihat public no vious to uld day of hearing in the Holland
tics thereof be given by publication of a Oily News a newspaper printed and circucopy of this order, for three sueeeuixe lated in Mid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
weeks previouato said day of hearing, in
the HollandCity Kewa, a newspaperprinted
Judge of • Probate.
A true ropy
sad circulated in aaid county.
Oora Vande Water, Register of Pro»jitr.
.
JAMB8 J. DANHOr.
A true
Judga of Probate.
Cora Vande Water, Regdirer of Proboto.
ExpiresAug. T— No. 0564

J'

praying tor tho allowance thereof
It la ordered. That the
SOU day of August,A. D, 1820
at ten- o'clock In the forenoon nt Mid probate offlce, be and ia hereby Appointed for

true

MICHIGAN—

bate oflce, be ahd Is hereby appointed tor

Probata* 1 IUm' Jmet
in the Matter of tho Relate af

1920

patltiaa

at tea o’clock in the forenoon, at said pro

STATE
Goitrens Oo. 6220 W. 63rd Bt^ ChlcAgo

hi*

praying for the allowancethereof.
It la orderedthat the
23rd Day. of Angast, A. D. 1828

At a

A

mm

administration account1, and

seientidcgoitr*

Expires Aug 21—7615
STATE OK MICHIGAN — The ProbateCourt

1162

The Service is Superior and

Mae. You ean prove it nt

without lots of

AND RIBS 8TBKBTEE, Deceased
Johq A., George and l^ndrik C. flleketee
having lied in said court their third annual
adminlatrat’on account, and their petitiom

For quick service on that repair job try the

session of said court held at the
Probata Offlce In the City of Gimad Haven
in said County, ou the 20th day of July* A
D. 1820.
Present: Hon. James J. Dankef, Judge

Without Knife or Pain

Present— Hna. James J. Danhof, Judge
of Probate.
In the Matter of the Eaiate of

REPAIR SERVICE
SUPERIOR PURE

for the County of Ottawa.

I

D„

OP

Oour*. tor the County of Ottawa.

At a

•0 and children who, before, had tried var
for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
ions other methods without avail -cures of
CLAYTON. ST. CLAIR, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four months '
from the 2nd day of August A. D. 1820,
mo,t ob*N»«ta «Mei of many ysara stand
have been allowedfor creditors to prekont lug, of
outward goitre and inward goitre,of
their claims against Mid deceased to said 1
tnina
court of exautination
and adjoatmant,and hard tumors and aoft ones.
that all credfconof said deceasadare reGoitrens is guaranteed.Money Positive!)
quired to present their elaima to aaid court,
at the probate
'
, o®ce,
in the CGtv of Grand
Haven, in said County on or beforo tho Refunded If it doesn’t do as agresd. Write
2nd day of December A. D. 1820 and that st once for Free Booklet ano most convincing
said daime win bo heard by said court on

A.

STATE

STATE OP MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt

STATE OK MICHIOA&— The Probat#Court

Judge of Probate.

Political Advertisement

ExpiresAug. 7— No. 8481

Expire# Aug. 7— &'#. 6435

arkablo record of

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

1820.

be appreciated.

used gasoline enbargain! — don't buy a
new outfit until you consult us.
Hollemin-Deweerd Auto Co.

— real

.

tModny tho 7th day of December, A. D.
*W°, it ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Doted Aabaot 2, A. D.
v
JAMES J. DANHOP,

Your support at primary August 31st will
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Have You A Perfect Spine?

a

'
I

^a.
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AFTBCriOlVS or Mftf *6
WtowimpartsEMyboow^atff

__

nerves impinged at Umipfaabff

(Mir **5*2?}

agqbtunMlI HtUffWI

BRAIN
EYES
EARS
NOSE

Pi
Jffe

5

THROAT
ARMS
HEART
LUNGS

0fu••

SPLEEN
KIDNEYS
SMALL BOWEL
LARGE BOWEL

toUowv:

GENITAL ORGANS
THIGHS & LEGS

your spine is perfect your health is perfect, but as yet
Chiropractors have never experienced the sensation of -palpatmg an absolutely normal spine. Nature intended us to be
healthy, but because of strains, jars, falls, poisons, etc., we
all experience a little discomfortnow and then; that is the
reason we all have trouble once in a while. What affects
one person may not have the same effect on another, for the
reason that the one ha* the nght subluxation and the other
has not. For instance, you are subject to indigestion and
can teat many things, while your friend is never troubled
and eats any and all things. The cause of your condition is
a lack of function,due to an impingement of the nerves at
stomach place. The first thing to do is to see a Chirooractor. Consultation and Spinal Analysis
Lniroprac

Free.

LICENSED CHIROPRACTORS .

7

Peter’s
Hours 1:30 to 5 P. M.

Bldg. ZEKLAND
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nm‘ ***
GRAND RAPIDS,
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Addreas— Bollaad, aqfc^Ra

Jadgq of Probate.

JAMHS

ty

.

A one

copy

JAMES

J.

DANHOF.

J“U.r;frob.,e. ^

SIXTH REFORMED
MAN IS FOUND CHURCH A STRUGGLING

BODY OP YACHT-

was found

jumping --

^afternoon
di- *c“‘
— |
member

of J. J. Coyne,

of the Columbia Yacht
cago and owner orthe

This picture furnished more reel SENTINEL GOT THE
_____
WRONG SAMUEL
thrillOhan
any yet seen at the local "
theater, showing Locklesr
#
from one plane into* another, climb- 1 In its writeup relating to the flling
ing down by means of a ladder, and of petitions with the county clerk
l in that way rescuing a friend and
the Sentmel mentions the name o

_

CONGREGATION

The body

dub

ci««h, the
h^noTh^d*

of Chi-

Leader— The~

•

""h"' ^

taking of thM fflm required
three planes, two containing LockthUv!!
stagnation.
This lear and his troop, and the
whothird
was

The

!

late Friday
floating 500 feet
feet from
rum shore
snore ai- no indicationof
rectly in front of the co..t guard orf ni^ion deapite a,, the ojjtjclookout.

nn

A

^

“
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W

cratlc candidate for sheriff. v~Thei as clerk at Hotel Holland and is the
fact is that this is not our Sam, the! son of John Meeuwsen formerly of
former patrolman on the Holland] Crisp, now of Grand Haven.
Unde Sam will no doubt aid mapolice force, but
terially in helping to elect his relative, but he is not a candidate for
The Sam in question

sheriff,

who

serrice man.

-

7“

John De Free of Zeeland, who cia1)]e advancement There have* two PlarMJ8
the planes go
was
is fishing in the vicinity noticed uj7n
been no spasmodic booms nr
or ^mnnrtempor- . The Plcture 8^W8
the body floating in the water and ary spurts, but rather a steady up- ing over mountains, cities, rivers,
and valleys, and it is possibly the
immediately told the lookout man
of his find.
RNe0v,efH' uioat spectacular fllra
The alarm was aeon given and the Bru^gen, took Saige' aix hlve’bMii Locklear also thrilled thousands of
fair visitors at the West Michigan
Ml
coast guards together with Deputy rwe“ed on confessionand fourteen fait
State Fair at Grand Rapids two
Game Warden Dick Homkes and one jjy
of the Jesiek Bros., took the body There ha8 been a marked increase years ago when he did some fool
from the water and placed it in a in attendance,a growth in spiritu- killing stunts at this exhibition, and
yacht of the Jesiek r»oat
ality and a deeper appreciation in •while doing one of them nearly came
to grief.
f Fi°JE tJe,;e Un,d"taker Nibbelink the work of God*8 kingdom. The
According to eye witnessesLuck
took the body and it was shipped to Sunday school now has an attendlear who was flying with fireworks
Chicago late Friday night.
ance averaging over 125. The-LaA week ago Friday night Coyne dieV Aid increasedits membership blazing from hia machine, either
was bathing with a party of yacht- kv iinif There is every indication was blinded by them or by search
ing friends in a heavy surf and the of God's blessing resting upon the lights on the ground and misjudged
his altitude when he went into
undertow took him out in Lake work.
*
nose spin crashing to the vearth beMichigan. A l?.dy heard him call
The congregation has in m>»ny
for help, but as it had already be- ways thus far manifested their ap- fore he realized he wns close to the
come dark no one coud see the man preciationof the work carried on ground.
Locklear,a native of Fort Worth,
fw lL/aS onl/ until Jat« Friday bylh7Rev.WIndMrs^Bra^ii! Re- 7ex.,
was an aviation instructor
cently at the birth of a son the
was found about 500 feet from the
during the war. He waa generally
p.r where Coyne .Xed " the' ,
water. Lifesavershave been busy baby cab. Mre, Bruggera’ 3. S.
most of the week netting for the clas!; scnt her a neat and »ervieea ?th" j" “ld!1,r’
mw with a large 300 foot
| ble robe ^
g0 with the Cab. And ln GadEden
8Upf0"ltA0n*L8L^at ,^e body many were the bouquets and other
floated out into the big lake, and jjttle gifts sent by individuals and
RegistrationNotice
that the southwest wind of the last or},anizationsaffiliated with the!
few days again took the body back church. Many arc the tokens of the
Holland Township, Mich., July 26.
to this vicinity.
splendid spirit of co operation and For Primary Election August 31,
fellowship in the work and life of
1920
CONFUSION OF BOOKS
the
•
To the Qualified Electors of the
MAKES ALLEGAN REREGISTER
Township of Holland:
I, the undersigned clerk will be at
Owing to the confused state of
IN
the Town hall, August 7th, 1920,
registration books of the city, duo
from 8 a. m. until 8j>. m. and at the>
IS
KILLED
IN
to many changes of residences with
store of Bert Wierema at the West
AIR
j u* ^own* e^c-» it has been decided
Limits of Zeeland. City on August
ed by the council to have a compete
14t)h A. D. 1920 from 8 a. m. until
new enrollment of voters. This is
Lieut. Ormer Locklear,noled
p.
for the purpose ol
obligatorywithin the state this “stunt” aviator, and Lieut. Milton registering those
have
year in cities of 10,000 or more. The Elliott, his aide, were killed Monday
registered and
already
details aof the making
intending to #vote at the Primary
~ -r-T-", °* the Iiew ni2bt when their plane crashed from
registration are stated in an adver- a distance,of 1,000 feet at Los An- Election. The last day for registra
tisement now running in the Ga- geles. Calif.
fcion will be August 21, A. D. 1920.
inti6; t W‘ ,, nece88?ryfor every Locklear was pictured at the Dated this 26th day of July A. D.
int! inti, -1 anew ,n. order t0 strand la8t Frid*y the film entitCharles Eilander,
vote in the primary election of Aug. led “The Great Air Robbery."
Clerk of Holland Township

Sd„ j

New*

p ,
Holland City
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TheTest

Two Violins

Violins differ subtly in tone! Test the

Stndivarius,

New

Edison Realism by

mellow tone.

We

have an

“Ave

tha^t fact.# .

;

Maria’-* Rf-Cr ration

Come

played by Albert Spalding with his
Guamerius. This famous violin hits a
brilliant, singing tone. We have a
second “Ave Maria” Rk-Cieation
played by Carl Flesch with his genuine

2^

AUGUST CLEARANCE
Of All

of the

in

This violin has a

rich,

and compare these two Rk-Ceza-

tions— tone for tone.

If the

New Edison

makes dear the distinction between the
singing Guarnerius and the mellow
Stradivarius,you know it has perfect
realism for you.

NEW EDISON
“The Phonograph with a $oul”

Summer Footwear

Albert Spelding himself recently
took pert in a test of the New Edison's Rttlism, at New York City. He

behind a screen, said: "Tha Rx- '
CaniTtoa matched, Mr. Spalding’s
performance tone for tone."

played in direct compariaoo with the
ks-Cai
i-CasATToaof his performance by
the New Edison.Mr. Henry Hadley,
one of the jury of the three distinguished musfcfani who listened from

The New Edison Is the only phonograph which has given this conelusive proof of its perfect realism.
It ha* triumphed in 4,000 such com-

3

parison-teats.

tmUA man

tbaa ens half
ofthetnereamde
u fee tart. He
uffc?r5' J!* Mrastht
tbit tedetbis modi looctr.
feif Dtw— if jrtt want today's
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FORD

Beginning Thursday, Aug. 5th
We

will place on Sale our entire Stock of

Footwear
All

womens

“
“
“
"
“

“

“
“
“
“
"

pumps now $9.35

“ “

7.65

14

“

5.95

“

5.10

“
“
“

9.
8.
7.

T‘4 6.

“
“
“
“
“

“
“
“
»

“

3.40

-

5.10

lot

of Womens White Button

Shoes and Pumps, and Infants white
baby doll slippers, at 98c. the pair.

One

Childrens Slippers; they come
in black plain oxfords and strap
slippers. You will want some of
these at $1.69 the pair.

Immediate delivery is something we have been unable to give on the
popular Ford car, since the great world war. The demand has so far exceeded our contract that buyers have invariabjy had to wait from two to
four months.

Oxfords. Sale price $3.48 the pair

One

lot of

Immediate Delivery

7.65
6.80
5.95

One special lot of Womens odds
and ends, Slippers, Pumps and

4.25

One lot of Mens and Boys Oxfords;
mens size 6 and 6£; Boys size 2J to
5£. Big bargains at $3.98 the pair.
One

“

6.80

6.

mens $12. Oxfords no\y $10.20
10. •
8.50

All

8.50

10.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
i

at 15 per cent discount.

"
“ “
9. ......
8. “ “ ‘
7. “ “ “
..... .
5. “ “ “
4. “ “ “

$11. oxfords &

Summer

lot

Pumps

Effective August 1st, we expect a substantialincrease in our contract.
confident that we are able to make deliverieswithin thirty days on
orders placed
,

We

feel

$2.48“ Small

size only.

10 per cent discount on Tennis Shoes
and Oxfords.

1

Many disappointed buyers have been forced to buy elsewhere by rea-

of Womens Slippers and
at

immediately.

meet the demand. We are making a special, strong
effort to meet the demand for Ford Commercial or Pleasure cars through
an increased contract. Place your order now— it will have our best attenson

of our inability to

tion.

.

This is an opportunity for you to buy your Summer footwear in the middle of the season at great-

reduced prices. We have a large stock to select
from, with widths from A. to D. in all the latest
ly

styles, so|be onjjhand

jmd

Holleman-DeWeenlAiitoCo.

get in on the bargains.
Authorized

TERMS*CASH AND NO GOODS ON APPROVAL.

Enterprise Shoe Store
210 River Ave.

Holland,.

ii

--Viliiifir'

•

'

;fhVaF -

~ ** ir*

Mich.

Zeeland

FORD

and

FORDSON

Sales and Service.

HOLLAND

Insist on using genuine

Byron Center

Ford Parts.
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Ottawa.
KaiaU

ExoirM Au*. 21— No.
NOYXCS SO GKBSITOBS
STATE OK MICHIGAN— The ProUt* Court

For Congress

for the County of
In the Matter of the

H3OTY

DacaataA

(Wen

hove two used gasoline enExpire* Aug. 7— N*. 8401
— real bargains — don’t buy s
STATE
OF MICHIGAN— The ProbaW
new outfit until you consult us.
Court for the County of OMaww.
Holleman-DeweerdAuto Co.
At a
Expire* Aug.

d

for the County of Ottawa.

Only candidate for congress in 4th District actually engaged in farming business. Only candidate combining farming and legislative experience. Belongs to
Farm Bureau and other farm organizations and knows
from actual experience what farmers need. Lives in
county that has never furnished congressman since
iresent district was established.
Saved taxpayers of State $25,000.00 annually by
defeating plan to create another paid “Board” at Lan-

D. 1920.

V.

be appreciated*

Political Advertiiement

REPAIR SERVICE
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MACH. GO.

What cant be welded we can make new. Cylinder
epairing a speciilty. Work guaranteed.Rates rea.

VAN RAALTE AVE.

Citis.PtioM1162
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Probate.

ELECTRIC RAILROAD!

of

Probate.
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In the Matter of the Eatate

HENRY RIBMERSMA,

FREIGHT

of

- -

.

petition.

Handled To and

Nick,

HolUid

Up

ntion of the residue of said

Suin

From

men

GRAND RAPIDS
BATTLE GREEK
ANN ARBOR

and
j

j

-
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TOLEDO

of Holiand, County of Ottawa, Stats sf
Expires August 28
Michigan,to Jacob Wabeke of the city of
The Circuit Court ilolltn it ** Oo u nt v of Ottawa, Bute of Mich
for the Oousty of
* which aaid mortgage was recorded in
igan,
IN CHANCERY
the officeof the Register of Deed* of thr
Geelaf Witteveea, Jacob* Beelen,
County of Ottawa In liber 88 of mortgage*
Dries je Wa Urway, and ,
on page 174, on the 4th days of March, A
JaaaetjeBoelea, Plaint if e,
1».. 1998, at 8:30 o'clock A M. And
whereas the said mortgage has been daly
Augustas Hurlirart, Marten J.
assigned by the said Jacob Wabeke to Jhe
Wiueveaa, Aan Breeae, Albert L.
Holland City Stats Hank of HolVail, Alfred A'. Williams, William land, Michigan
corporation
B. Clymer, George Torrey, Theodore
organised and existing under aaa
IP. ShaUoa. Horace Mower, Jacob D.
| by
virtue of the law* of the Sthta
Bailey, George Ferry, William 8.
I of Michigan, by assignment bearing date
Driggs, William Titus, Jan* Ft- am*
I tbo 18th day of May A. D„ 1908 and re
Thomas Frame. William M. Lee,
I 'orded in the office of the Register of Dead*
Charles A. Ball, Itrael B. Barrie,
of the said- County of Ottawa,on the llto
Stephea Monroe, Thomas MeClsoticks,
I day of May A. D. 1908 at 8:15 o'clock A.
Hsary Wlggias, WilliamWiggins, or
| M. in liber . 77 of Mortgageson page 315.
| their unknown heir*, devineea, legatees
i and the same is now owned by the aald
and amigo*" Defendant*.
Holland Oily State Bank. And whersaa,
xfu°. !?L,ftppeyi
«l*i“ed to be due on aaid" marTMU,**
lhl* gaga at tha date of this aotice, is Ike nm
mLi#ric“ ot On* Ihouaand and Twentyaix DoUar*
of ail of the aald defendantsare unknown, ana eixhtT-thrcr cento fftl 0*26 A3) D*l-

Ottawa

LANSING

ATE OF MICHIGAN —

'

i

CHANCERY BALI

estate,

In pursuanceand by virtue of an order
and decree of the Circuit Oonrt for th*
county of Ottawa, in Chancery,In the State
of Michigan, mad* and enteredon the 1st
day of April, 1920 in a certain cause thereto
pending wherein Isaac Kouw and Maud*
Kouw
are plaintiff#, and Dark J. Ta Rolltr,
hearing aald petition;
It ia further ordered. That public nolle', Anna Te Roller, Adrian Van PutUn, John
thereof be given by publication af a copy C. Chaney, Mrs. John 0. Chaney and th#
of this order, for three aucceMlve weeka
rsu
. rr'"
B",‘ i,“k '* kou*“i
land City News, a newspaper printed aad
circulated to aaid county.
Notice is hereby given that I shall sell at
JAMES J DANHOF,
public auction to thr higheat bidder at th*
Judge of Probate
Cora Vaado Water,- Regiater of Probate front door of the nourt house, la tha city of
(Expires October 16)
Grand Haven, Ottawa county, Michigan, aaid
courthousebeing place for holding of tha
circuitcourt for said county, on the Savaath
MORTGAGE SALE
Whereas, default has been made to the day of September,1920, at 10 a. m. local
payaeat of money secured by a mortgage time of said day for the parpoaeof realisdated tha 8th day of Dotoher, A. D. I9l0, ing the amounts dnt th* plaintiffsfrom tka
executed by Jacob Wabeke aad Huberths
Wabeke. hU wife, of the City af Holland. defendant,Dark J. T# Roller, for pritmlCounty of Ottawa and State of Michigan, to pal. interest and costa, aa well at for taxes
the Holland City 8tote Rank, of Hollaad, paid and interest thereon, the property
Michigan, a corporation
corporation orgaaised
orgaaisedand ox
*x II hereinafter dMorihed
and having filed hit petitioa for the allow
ance of |100 for extraordinary services red
dered for aaid eatate.
It Is ordered that the
16th day bf Angust, A. D. ' 1920
at ten oclock in the forenoon, at said probate office be and la hereby appototedfer
examining and allowing said account ami

Zr

^

i

I

a

.

(July 16 to tug 38)

for

The Lacey Studio

suitable neraon.
It is ordered, That the
30th day of Auguxt, A. D, 1980
at ten A. M. at aaid Probate office, i* here- —
— 1-«
n
=. —
by appointedfor hearing aaid
Sinclair gasoline
Sine air
it u Further Ordered. That Public Notice Kerosene— noticeablydifferent. Van
thereof be given by publication of a cor.y of denberg Broi., Diitributors Sinclair
hereof be
by^ publication of a copy n;!- Holland
hereof for three succeaslve week*
uollanato aaid day of hearing in the Holland City
(Expires October 16)
News a newspaperprinted and circulated in
MORTGAGE SALE
aaid county
Where**, default has been made ia the
JAMBS J. DANHOF,
payment
of
the money secured by a martJudge of Probate.
gags dated the 3rd day of March. A. D
A true Copy
1908, executed by Edward T. Leiter and
Cora VandeWater, Regtater of Prolafe.
Miary B. Leiter, hi* wife, of the towaship

Quicker via Electric.
All Glasses of Freight

•ourt, hia final administration acoaunt, and
hi# petition praying
the allowance
thereof and for thr amignment and dlatri-

,

Daceaaed
Martha Remerama having filed her petition, praying that an instrumentfiled in
said court be admitted to Probate aa the
last will and testament of said deceased and
that admiaiatrat'on of said estate be granted to Thomas R. Marsllje or some other

The Service is Superior and

Have You A Perfect Spine?
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•NOSE
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•ARMS
•heart
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lungs
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STOMACH
PANCREAS
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SPLEEN
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THIGHS & LEGS

.

AFINE. OF

MAN

If your spine ia perfect your health is perfect, but as yet
Chiropractors have never experienced the sensation of -palpating an absolutely normal spine. Nature intended us to be
healthy, but because of strains, jars, falls, poisons, etc., we
all experience a little discomfortnow and then; that is the
reason we all have trouble once in a while- What af^cts
one person may not have the same effect on another, for the
reason that the one hag the right subluxation and the other
has not For instance, yon are subject to indigestion and
can’t eat many things, while your friend is never troubled
and eats any and all things. The cause of your condition is
a lack of function, due to an impingement of the nerves at
stomach place. The first thing to do is to see a Chiropractor- Consultation and Spinal Analysis Free.
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS

f

De Jonge &DeJonge
7

to

1

Peter’s

JO to 5 P. M.

8 P.

Bldg. ZEKLAND

Mljr

M. T»e*, Thor, aad

$t.

GRAND RAPIDS,
10 A.M. lo 6

P.M.

VanBree

Bldg.

Hn. 9 to 11 A. M. daiiy
7 to 8 P. M. Mon. Wed.

89 Monroe Ave.
2597 <

Cite. Phone

nj***

i

NOTICE TO OR EDITORS
MICHIGAN— The Probate Court STATE OP MIOTIOAN— The ProbateCourt

~

th* County af
.....In th'riUtte^Jftoe0*
- Mat
Kkaw'oif
In the Matter of
of
SS
OERADINA FRAAUEMA, Deceased
‘ti T&hfis.
A BEgiven
v“a- fonr months
hereby

(i«) .
Weat. which

'li

1

,

PrL

for

Ottawa.
the Eatate
-

1x1
.

tte EsUto ot
BAT11IA, Daceaaad
L1”1f Batoma, having filed her petitioa

..

Sal
lee la
that
Notice ia hereby given that four month#
North aide by * line running parallel w)th (mb the 29th dav of July, A. D. 1920, from the 17th day of July A. D. 1920, have
tt*t
ra> n
tra Uo n ^ af*^* tol^st*t#*tef
^graut4
Raat aad West quarter line of said Section,
teen allowed for creditori>
*
teen allowed for creditor* to preaent their
her or tome other suitable person.
.J**! (40> ’«><• South therefrom,'and thclt claims against said drr<-a*ed to said elatma against aaid deceased to aaid oonrt
It k ordered. That tha
f« *be South side by line runningparallel court of examinationand adjurtmrnt, and of
examination and adiustmeat. and that *U
23rd day of Angnat A. D. 1926
with Eaat and West qaurtor line of said that all creditors of said deceasedare re- creditor# of aald deceaaed are requiredto
A M. at said- probat* offiea is hereby
ISeettoa.andaighty-fonr (84) rods South quired to present their claims to aaid court,
appointed for hearingaald petltkm.
at the probate office,
Haven, to mid
ITS5d
** ar bedoro the 17th day
mid county, on
29th day of November,A. D. 1920, and that ', of November.
A. D. AmmV*
» .roawe*me|
1920, aad that Hid tor thro* suocewiv*weeks preriena to said
• aaidwill tei heard b
by •aid
said conrt
«
on •kirns will ba board by Mid mrt on
tte SOth day of N ovember, A, D. Twaday, tte fitri day of Novamter, A. 9. Vy of hearinrto the Holland City Nava
a newspaper printed aad cireuktedin said
un
U.
Mrt9 at tea o'clock in the
Dated Jaly 29th, A. D. 1920
Dated July 17 A. D. 19*6.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Plaintiff.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
JAMM J. D,
Address — Holland/Michigna.
.
. Jodr« •( Probata.
'•Jadge of Probata.
Judge af Prabste.

t

r

LICENSED CHIROPRACTORS
Hours

..

fowby lb#

AFTSCnONB OF Mf Of
followingpnrta my bo emaoadtf.

i

^

recordedin (ba
umre of tha
Kcgiwtir •(
tha Office
the Refistor
*| , stated is deter
described aa follows: Th# Aouth
Deeds of th* Ooumy of Ottawa to liber 101 1 oneself (8U )
of mortgageson page 122 on the 19th day' q
' 7 b of the Sontteaitquarter
Section twenty-five (85) Town
of November, A. I). 1910 at 6:80 o’clockM8, E' w ) of 8
A. M. And whereas, the amonsd claimed ta Six) (6) North Range 16 Weal, all to tha
bt due on said mortgage at the data af tkir township of Oliva, Ottawa County, Michlnotice, it the sum of Five Hundred sad
Eight Dollars and Fifty cento (9608.50) fan.
Dated Grand Haven, Michigan,July 9,
of principal and totereat,aad the saat *(
Three Hundred and forty eight daliara and
1920.
fifty four cents ($348 54(, far taxes aad asDAN F. PAGELSEN,
arosmentathe payment af which were da
faulted by the said mortgagora,aad the
Circuit Court Commissioner In
further aum of 125.06 being the atatuiory
and for Ottawa County, Mich.
attorney fee etipulatod for in said mortgage,
VleechsrA Robinson,
and the whole amount claimed to be nnpala
on the aaid mortgage ia the earn of Eight Attorneysfor plaintiffs.
a^fieas*1ifk*»nyhe5ii ‘Ifnk^t'n h oVr l,rf ** p,ln<'ip'11
the’ fuHh
,n<1 ,hcir ,er sum of »35.00. being tha““d
statutory atdred Bighty-dwodollar* and four cant*
J2L ont rP,t IK. ..* i i U)rtl*Jr fw «0p«Med for ia aald raortfwgn; (1882.04), and no anit er proceed!** hiving Business Address: Holland,Michigan.
V.1
”1
•“
el.tart to b. U.WU been institutod at law te recover tha debt
»••«* heir*, devisers, le- (,n Mm mortcace ia tha aum of One TK<to«.
now remaining secured by said mortgage,
to toe* and aaaigna and thair unknown heirs, an(j .n* Hixlv One dollar* and Flrhtrifir.i
or nay part thereof, whereby the power of
1 “7, •keU anto* th^r appearancein thi* r,-oU (flA>«L83) and no anit or* proctodExpires Aug. 7— No. 8435
eale contained in the aaid mortgage ha* beSTATE
MICHIGAN— Ths Probata
hi1** order * a^'uiaT0^ th n* T^Mv* d » 1*° thl in|f hVlB* bfeB *i*titutod ^
Hw to ra come operative.
Now, therefore, notice ia hereby give*
Court for the County of Ottawa.
that by virtue of the said power of sale,
At a icftttonof said court, held at the
and to perananceof the statmte la each
_ oiwrativc.
case mad* and provided, the aaid mortgage Probate Offlc# in the City of Grand Haven.
six weeks in tnccecsion.
Now, therefore, notie# ia hereby given, will be foreelosed bv the tale of tka prsm- In said county on the 26Ui day of July A.
July 15, 1920.
that by virtne of tha said power of Vile iaes therein described at a public auctiaa
ORIEN 8. CR088.
and in purinanceof tha statute in aoah to the higheat bidder at the north front doer D. 1920.
Fred T.
" Circuit Judgs case mad* and provided, the eaid mortoggn
Present: Hon. Jame* J. Danhof, Judge of
of the courthouse la the city af Grand HaAttorneys for Plaintiffs.
of Probate ,
will te foreclosed
the salei of toe
The abave entitled canse Involves the ti prcmlneatherein described at a public mu- ve* to aald county of Ottawa aad Stata *1
la the Matter of the Batata of
Michiganon Monday the IMh day of Oc9oG* to the following described
situated
’U3B *«
h[AA*T at th North ^nt ber, 1920 next at two o'clock la the afterJOHN KRAMER, Deceased
n if- . r
1 door
Oourthoiuein tte city of GfUd noon of said date: which aaid premisesare
Otto P. Kramer having filed in said court
describedia aald mortgage aa foltows toThe
dB7 •<
n. Northknlf
s,,to s... (Vk) of tte South — ‘ ~ 1*U*i** -on
ITdilS
5 wit:— th# followingdescribed land and hie fins! sdministratlon acoount.and hie
urnier 04) af ike Soathwmi quarter » > the aftonMon of aald day ; which aald prhm premises situated to the Oity of Hollaad, petition praying for the allowancethereof
County of Ottaww and State of Mirlrgan.
Baaltoahweaty-awon (87) Town Plvt
and for the aMignment and distribution of
1*** ora described to said mortgage aa Cal via.,
Nerth. Raage Sixteen(18) Weal.
^
v.v .
I tow* to-wit: nil that certain pleco ar parAH that- part of Lola numbered Nine (9) the residue of said aatota,
Hand and ten (10), In Bioek "A" to the City af
04 Mad sKuate in the city of
It is orderedthat tha
of Mchlffan.
which la hounded on the East Ida
23rd day of Anftut»A. D. 1980
. . . • . ,—
----- aa follows towtt: AH ftat Holland,
by
the
West
margin
line
of
Fairbanks
Aveof h>U nine (9) and ten (18). B
of 0. a W. M. R. R. Company a* aald light a to the city of HolUnd. which is bou
nue: bounded on the North side hy the at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said proad way a*w runs thru sald'hrt three fj) cn
South margin Has of East Thirteenth street; bate office, be and is heraby appointedfor
on the East side by the West margin
bounded on the South side by a line running examining and allowing said acoount and
botog part of the East half (H) of the
oTX’
parallelwith the South margin line of East hearing said petition;
iiV rn K°Kn
by the B^h margin Hav It
Thirteenthstreet and one hundred and
It U further ordered, that public aotloo
thirty-two (132) feet South therefrom; and
in Beclton
nt) .‘troe^Xd bounded on the West aide by e line com- thereof be given by pnblioaiion of a oopy
tweniy-aevaa(27) Towm flv# (5) Nortu So hundlld wd tototv-iio fto^h raeneing at a point an the South margin of this order, for three suoceeeive weeks preline o(. Eaat Thirteenth ftreet and Two
Hundred and fifty-four(254) feet West vious to said day of hearing in the Holland
i”u“<''j °n lb, w“'
Broach Of P
» ,lne *"d
commencing
at a point on the from the Weet margin lias of Fairbanks
City News a newapaper printed and circu•aid rirht of wav
So'J*h mBr*in Un* of Thirteenth(18) stradt avenue and running thence ia a aouthweatlated in uid cqunty.
feet w-c
West
fane f
f.Bid ^0t Md one hundred
kandred and fifty-fourfee*
•rly direction along ths ; eager of Marai'ie'a
largia line of
e*i£SJ?,l h‘‘/ 0L*ci 054 ft. W.) from the Weet margin
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Creek
to
the
South
boundary
line
as
above
BH. _and
__ MRH
__ w tkenea
m
I P*irbBnk«,
Avenue
running
tbrnc Sotlb
Judgs of Probata.
rtt{: . parallel
paraiw with
With aeM
W«l line
Un. of
nf T,
said Weal
Falrbanka described, such point of iatemaetton#n
All Mmt part of the Southwestfroctlonal ! Avenue
Avenu One Hundred and Thirty-Two Met South boundary line being Three Hundred A true copy—
I quarter {%) of Bert ton
w
lo the South boundary line as ateve end Fifty-four (954) feet Weat from the
Coro Vande Water, Registerof Probata.
VfiUlt
Waab
Together with the heredlta- Weat margin Bn* of Vairbaaka avenue, to
.... . ___
n .
--- | described.
-«-v..ted.Together
gether with all toaeoeat*.hcrMIUmm*.*
aad appurtenance*thereuntobetonrnr.
rn',”«“4
b"“*'
HOLLAND OITT STATE BANK.
"d* ^7 I^k® Michigan, on North
HOLIAND OITY STA^E BANK.
- otto F. Kramer, (5a*hler. OTATE OF AlOTHGiSf—Th# Probate Court
and wLt‘cwt.?Tn* 553K
Otto P. Kramer. Oa.hl.r.
Mortgagee for the County of Ottawa.
| and Weat Guarter Ito* of aald Section,
Aaalgaaa
Hoiked. Mich., July 19. A. D. 1910
lorty (40) rod* South therefrom and Holland. Mich.. July 19, A. D. 1920
»««ttn of aald court held at tha
0*0. H. McBride, Att’y far Martgagea Proteto office to the city of Grand Haven
bounded on the South tide by n line run Che*. H McBride,
|alag parallel with Bait and WeM Quarter
Attorney for jportfagee
D 7920eOUn‘r'“ 446 32,14 *** of Ja,7 *•
line af said Section and alghty-four (84)
Preaent: Hon. James J.' Danhof, Judge
I rods South therefrom.
'
No. 8656 — ExpiresAng. 21
ExpireaAug T — No. 8660
of ProUU. **
{

HOLLAND

u

PHOTOGRAPHY
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THE-MIN-

For quick service on that repair job try the

i

Jn,7

'

FOR

ST. &

0r*nd H*T*»

^>7

In aaid County, on tha 20th day af July’ A
JAN MBYBR, Deceased
D. 1920.
Court J. Sm‘t having flled In said court
Without Knife or Pain
Preaent: Hon. Jamca J. Danhof, Judge
kia final administration account,and hU
of Probata
quirt'dto present their claim* to aald court
petition praying for the allowancethereof
at the probateoAce, la the Cfity of Graei ar any ill effhet— without leavinghome—
In the Matter af tha Batata af
and for the aMignment and dlstributianof
Haven, in aald County on or before the
JOHN
KRAMER,
Deceaaed
SOth day of November. A.. D. 1980. and that without lou of tlmo. Yon can prove it at
the residue of said aatete,
aald clalmi.will be heard by aald ooart on
Otto P. Kramer aa Triietee for Peter 0
It la ordered that the
Tneaday tha SOth day of VoTaaabmr, A. D. our rtak. GOITRBNE oCers by far the aaraat Kramer having flled in aald court kia Ant
17th Day of Avast A. D. 1930
1020, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
administration
account1,
and
hia
patitiaa
Dated July SOth A. D. 1020
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said proaafaat,moat natural and aciemidc go nr* praying for tha allowance thereof.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
bate office, be and ia hereby appointedfot
Judge of Probata.
It la ordered that the
treatment every originated.It baa a moat ra
examining and allowing said acoount and
83rd Day. of Angnat, A. D. 1999
Expire) Aug. 21 — No. 8720
markablerecord of cure* — cure* of men, w* at taa o'clock in the forenoon, at aald pr# hearing said petition;
MCrriCB TO 0BBDIT0&8
It is further ordered, that public notice
STATE OK MH7HIOAN#— The Probate Court men and children who, before, had tried vnr bate oSce, be and ia hereby appointed for
for the County of Ottawa.
examining and allowing *aid account tad thereof be given by publication of a copy
In the Matter of the Eatate of
of this order, for three luoeeoatve week# preiou* other method* wlthont avail -curea of hearing aaid petitioi;
CLAYTON- 8T. CLAIR, Daceaaed
vious to said day of hearing in the Holland
It
ia
Further
Ordered,
That
public
noNotice M hereby given that four months
. .
from the 2nd day of Auguet A. D. 1080, the
T^ru lUad- tice thereof be given by publication of a City New* a newnpaper printed and circu-4
have been allowedfor creditor) to preheat ing. of outwardgoitre and inward goitre,of copy of thia order, for three auecaa*i\* lated In aaid
their dnlma againat aald deceaaed to aald .
JAMES
J. DANHOF.
weeka
previous
to
aaid
day
of
hearing,
in
minatkm and adinatmant and “rd tnmor* and soft one).
court
Judge of Probate.
that all creditor* of aald deceaaed are reGoitren* ia guaranteed.Money Poaitivel) the Holland City News, a newspaperprinted
A true copy
quired to preaent their elelma to said court,
tad circulated In aaid county.
at the p roliateofSce, in the Citv of Grand Refunded if it doean't do aa agread. Write
Cora Vande Water, Register of Probate.
JAMBS J. DANHOr,
flaven, in aaid County on or 'before the
Judge af Probate.
8nd day of December A. D. 1020 pnd that at once for Free Booklet ana moat convincing A trua
aaid ciaime will be heard by aald court on,
Cora Vande Water, Repferer of Probata.
ExpireaAug. 7— No. 8564
Tuaaday tha 7th day of Docoabor, A. D. teatimoniala you ever read Hundreda of
1020, at ten o'clockin the forenoon.
. Expiree Aug. 7r No. 1809
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt
cared
patient*.
Doted Anboat 2, A. D. 1020.
STATE OF MICHIGAN-— The ProbateCourt
for the county of Ottawa.
JAMBS J. DANHOK,
for
the
County
of
Ottawa.
Goltrene Co. 6220 W. 63rd Bt., Chicago
Judge of ProbataAt a session of said court, held at the
At a session of aald Court, held at the Probate officein the city of Grand Haven ia Prebate Offirc In th# OUjr of Gran* liavea
Bxpirea Aug 21 — 7815
said wunty on the 15th day of July, A. D in aaid county, on the 20th day of July A.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
1920
for tha County of Ottawa.
Preaent:Hon. James J. Daahof,Judga of D. 1930.
At a aeeaioa of aaid Court held at the
Prabato.
Preaent: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge
ProbateOMce in the city* of Grand Haven,
in tha Matter of the Estate af
of 1 lol ate.
in aald county on the 27th day of July
EDWARD
W.
iBARLS.
Daceaaad
A. D.. 1920
In the Matter of the Estate of
Otto F. Kramer having filed to said
Preaent— Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge
court, kia final ad mini* (ratio a acoauat and
ROBERT T. WARBHAM, Minor
of Probate.
hia petition oraying for the allowanr*
Mary W. Anderson, having flled In till
In the Matter of the Eatate of
thereof and lor th* amlgnment and diatrlAHDBXB8 STEKETEE, Deceased '
utton of the reoidue af aaid estote. ecurt her petition praying for license ta
Johq A.. George and I^ndrik C. Steketea
mortgage (he 'Merest of said esta'.a in 'er*
It Is ordered that tka
having tied In aaid court their third annual
18th day of Augm* A. D. 1929
tain ree! estate '.hereindescribed,
adalnUtrat’onaccount,,and their petit torn
at ton o'clock ia the forenoonat aaid proit is ordfied. That tha
bate
office
ba
and
ha
herebr
appointed
far
praying for the allowancethereof
. .23rd day of Angust A. D. 1086
camtoiog and allowingsaid aooauat and
It ia ordered, That the
hearingaald petition
________
___forenoon,
__ __at said pra*
SOth day of August, A. D. 1980
at ten
o'clock In the
It ia Farther Ordered, Hmt public natlea',.... v. ...
.
at ten> o'clock In the forenoon at aaid prothereof be given by publication of a ropy ' r*1®, 0"C,',Jb* U fc,r,’,,y
bate office, be and ia hereby mppointed for
of
this
order,
for
three
successive
week*
.
he*rln8
*aid
Mltton.
and
that
all
poraoni
examining and allowing said account and
wavionsto said day of hearing, la tha Hoi iiteresteJ m aaid eatate appear before uid
hearing aald petition;
and Citr News, a oewwpaper printed anJ court, at laid time and place, to thou
It i* Further Ordered, That Public Notice
circulated in said counrrthereof be given by publicationof a copy of
cauac wby a license to mortgage tha .ntrrJAME8 J. DANHOF,
this order, for three succaaaive weeks preJudge af Probata
vious to *aid day of hearing, In the Hol*M of said estate in said real eat it* ihould
Cara Vanda Water, Reg'>*toraf Probate. -••oi be inated.
land City Newt, a newspapersprintedand
circulated in said county.
It ii FurtherCi< crcd, Th»l p'l'ijlf ooti
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Expires Aug. 7—7856
Judge of Probate.
ihi-riefbe given by public* tio-i*of a cd|/
A true Copy
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata Ceuri of this order, for three anoeeaalve weeka
for the County of Ottawa.
Cor* VandeWater, Register of Probate.
At a session of aaid Ooart, held at the Pro previous to aald' day of hearing in th*
bate officein the city of Grand Have# ia _________
_ a
_ _newapaper
___
Holland City _____
Newa,
printed
Expire* Aug. 21 — 8738
STATE OF MIOHIOAN— The Probate Court
*“«*B‘y *B ,he 16“‘ d>7 of July, A. D.jtU circulatedin said county.
for the County of Ottawa.
JAMBS J. DANHOF.
Pretent: Hod. Jltnc* J- Danhof. Judea af
At a session of aaid Court held at the
Judge of Prjitale,
'
Probate Office in the city of Grand Haven,
In the Matter of the Estate of
in said county, on the 2nd day of August
A true copy—
A. I)., 1920
FRANCES COSTING, Deceased
Present— Hon. James J. Danhof," Judge
William Dotting having flled in said
1

'
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Your support at primary August 31st will
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sing. Ask your friends about Senator Harvey.
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Of Constantine.

SUPERIOR PURE

seaaioo of aaid court, held at tka

Hon. James J. Danhof,Judga af
At a aeuion of aaid court held at tha afPresent:
Probate
Probata OMca In the City of Grand Haven
In the Matter of the Batata of

GOES

D.

8485

7-Ne.
I *"**.['Caco
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court !" •*

1

court of examinationand adjuatment,and
that all creditor* of aald deceaaed are re*

MARK HARVEY

GOITRE

i

af

J. OBTMAX,

lee i* hereby

We

gines

<

that four moatha
from the SOth day of July X.
1SS0.
hare been allowed for creditor) to prcceat
their claims againatuid deceaaed to aaid
Not
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PAGE SEVEN

Sl..cU!r gasoline and Sinclair
denberg Bros., Distributors Sinclair
Kerosene — noticeablydifferent. Vaa
Oils, Holland^
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Neutt
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OUR SEMI-ANNUAL

Blue Tag Clearance Sale
DRAWING THE CROWDS AS USUAL

IS

ssmir

ry values we are offering.Thousands of dollars worth of

first-K^mS^

** m -'*• *“ - -

sstfifta
CLOAKS

LADIES DRESSES

mt:

°/rtlie ‘’.estwe ,h»ve held, both in foint of attendance, a

iifSS^^tt.ssaK?

•*

MIDDIES

s-sik

tsssu:

INDIGO BLUE CALICO

Ladies’ and Children’s Middies, white
SPECIAL LOT
and Colors, a very nice assortment
Ladies and Juniors Fall and Winter
Only ten pieces in the Assortment.
$1.75 Sale Price..
.$1.40 25p special sale price ...... 19c yd.
Coats, which
hare carried
IN VOILE AND ORGANDIE
1.85' Sale Price..
Orer, Very Good Styles
. 1.48 Not over ten yards to a customer.
$2.25
Sale 'Price .........
. $1.50
2.00 Sale Price..
$21.00 Sale Price....
: 1.60
.$12.60
2.50 Cale Price.. .......... 169
2.25
Sale
Price.-.
.
.
1.80
23.00 Sale Price....
. 13.80
3.00 Sale Price ............ 2.00
2.50 Sale Price. .
24.00 Sale Price....
. 2.00
. 14.40
3.25 Sale Price ............ 2.17
2.75 Sale Price..
SPECIAL LOT No. 1
30.00 Sale Price....
. 2.20
. 18.00
3.75 Sale
............ 2.50
3.00 Sale Price. .
35.00 Sale Price....
. 2.40 In Plaids Checks Stripes and t*Iain 4.00 Sale
. 21.00
Price ............ 2.66
, ,
3.50
Sale
Price
.
39.00 Sale Price....
. 23.40
. 2-80 Colors — a large asortment of thirty*
4.50 Sale Price ............ 3 no
4.25 Sale Price. .
42.00 Sale Price....
. 25.20
. 3.40 five pieces.
8.25 Sale Price ...... ..... 3,50
4.75 Sale Price..
45.00 Sale Prire....
. 3.80 Regular price 40c very special
. 27.00
50.00 Sale Price....
. 30.00
sale price ...........
. .35e yd.
LADIES WHITE SKIRTS
55.00 Sale Price....
. 33.00
Not over 15 yds. to a customer.
—
o
I
Pretty styles in Satin and Gaberdine
-59.00 Sale Price ....
. 35.40
$ 2.75 Sale Price .......... $ O.io
; Special Lot of Twentyfive pieces:
3.75 Sale Price .......... 2.80
only light and dark colors
SPECIAL LOT No. 2
4.75 Sale Price .......... 3^0
• 45c Sale Price. ......,• ..... 37e2
SPECIAL LOT
5.00 Sale Price ....... ... 3.75 In Plaids Stripes and Checks — 25 • Not More than 15 Yds. to a Cus •
(Special Lot 2)
A
Beautiful
line of wide Zephyr 5.25 Sale Price .......... 3.95" pieces in the lot at , a very special
tomer
Ladies and Juniors Fall and Win• •etssM***************9ataaMataMta J
5.50 Sale Price .......... 4.15 price of 32c per yard.
ter Coats, which
have carried Ginghamt in plaida, and stripea. Do
not fail to aee
5.75 Sale Price .......... 4.3 Q
Not over 15 yds. to a customer.
'Over, beautifulstyles and fabrics,

(Special Lot 1)

Veil and Gingham Fabrics
$ 4.25 Sale Price ......... .$ 3.19
6.75 Sale Price .......
5.10
7.00 Sale Price .......... 5.25
8.00 Sale Price .......... 3.00
13.00 Sale Price.
9.67
14.00 Sale Price. ..'... r 10.50
15.00 Sale Price..... ..... 11.25
16.00 Sale Price.., ....... 12.00
17.50 Sale Price.....* ..... 13.15
20.00 Sale Price .......... 15.00
25.00 Sale Price .......... 18.75
28.00 Sale Pric* .......... 21.00
35.00 Sale Price .......... 26.25
37.00 Sale Price ........
27.75

we
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•
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DRESS GINGHAMS

them:
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WOOL
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SWEATER COATS

.

OVERS

!

.

.

.

.
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.

.

.
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.

30c
Toweling,

•
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i
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TOWELING A
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j
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Childrens Undeiwear at greatly:
reduced pricey. 1

*

••••••••••••••••••••«•••*•**•*******
£

! WOOL DRESS GOODS
SPECIAL

;
•

.

1

CLOAKS

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

UNDERWEAR
In Silk and Muslin for Men, Wo-

men,

.

.

•
:

• ••••••••••••.^.a.,a*aa#Maa#a,a###a

•
• or
of
• to
•

In lengths of one to five yards, black
end colors, many of these suitable

for Udies Waists, and Skirts and

PERCALES

Children’s Dresses,during this sale
25 per cent (Vi off) the regular

SPECIAL LOT

price.

Twenty-five pieces only

aze
32c a
a yard. Not over 10 yards
a custoi ____

.

•••••••••••••••••••*a*aa**a*aaa#a#

25c, 50c, 76c.

LADIES’ CORSETS

Alumnium Ware.

Broken Assortments «t 25
Cent (Vs eff)

.

(Basement Store)

wr

During our BLUE TAG SALE we
offer reduced prices on several items

.

DRESS

' 'from:
WAISTS

sure and see our wos»
derful Combination Cooking Outfit,
it comprises the following items,

BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS, LARGE
LINE TO SELECT FROM
$1.25 Sale Price.
1.50 Sale Price.
1.65 Sale Price.
1.75 Sale Price.
1.85 Sale Price.
2.00 Sale Price.
2.10 Sale Price
2.75 Sale Price.
3.25 Sale Price
3.50 Sale Price.
4.00 Sale Price.
5.00 Sale-Price.

vis:

..... 1.40
....... 1.42
...... 1.48

...... 160
...... 1.68
...... 2.20
...... 2,60
...... 2.80
...... 3.20
...... 4.00

.

.

.

i

;

SPRING SUITS

loo0
8.25
(Special Lot 2)
8.50
Ladies and Juniors Spring Sujts, 9.00
New Styles, including well known 9.50
PRINTZESS Styles. Materials are 10.00
'Serge, Tricotine and Jersey.
Be J* *®
cure and see these beautiful gar$25.00
35.00

4&00
48.00
r 62.00
> 65.00
69.00
72.00
>

Y5.00
79.00

LI: LI":
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sal.

:

:

:

:

:

.

:

:

...

Price .........
Price .........

wash goods

Price
Price

’.

.

............ 7.50
............

---

_____

-

8.65

WASH

.

^

GOODS

•
•

BARGAIN TABLE
SECOND

_

**5

mJo

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

TISSUE GINGHAMS

TURKISH

TOWELS

j vMw*%v 4.50 APRON GINGHAMS
5.00

$1 .$•

Sale Trice $3.50
other er'.ic’cs in
Alumnium ware which we offer during sale at a discount of 29 per cent.
Buy your aluminum ware at this sale
because the prices we oaete are
prices that prerailedbefore the bi(
advance during the past year.

We hare many

“nd

!

„
„

Sale Price

Sale Price $3J5
T6-qt. Preserving Kettle, M l 5

All our Silks above $7.50 per ysL*
in plain, checks, plaids, stripes,
crepe georgette satins and taffatas .including “Beldings” famous
guarantaad silks. Our beautiful
lina, lase 25 per cent (Vi off.)

S

On this table you will find broken :
lines and odds and ends of $
Waists, Skirts, Coats, Corsats, •
Middies, Ladies and Children's •

•

LOT

Sale Price $1.41

Sale Price $2.M
14-qt PreservingKettle, $3.85

SILK DEPARTMENT

FLOOR

V

^

12 qt PreservingKettle, $S

Dresses, Sweater Coats, ate., etc. •
13 OS Sale Price ............
SPECIAL
.
• Be Sure and look over these •
Ti,,oe Ginghams and Flaxon, in • bargains. . •*
Sale Price... ...... $18.75 13 50 Sale Price ............
• ••••••••«••••••••••••••«•••••••••••
:
Sale Price... ...... 26.25
s.L Price!
! 10.90 ^56
’trir pIdd*
4*jC
Sale Price... ...... 33.75 15.00 Sale Price./ .......... 11.25 * 50c’ ** * pnC* ....... ‘,*36c yd*
“Hamflhire Brand”
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a
•
Sale Price... ...... 38.00
(Guaranteed
First Quality)
:
Sale Price .......... 46.50 LADIES SILK SKIRTS
:
Sale Price .......... 48.75
SPECIAL
LOT
Ten Dozen of Each Quality l
(Special Lot 2)
Sale Price .........
51.75
BeautifulPlaids
35c Sale Price ......... 29c: This- lot consists of pieces that usSale Pric* .......... 54.00 $ 4.75 Sale Price .......... $ 3.20 ! 85c ....
Sale Price .............
...............65c
40c Sale Price ....... ..33c: ually sell at $1.00 te $1.25.
Sale Price .......... 56.25
5.50 Sale Price .......... 3.65 90cc Safe Price. *. * ’. * ‘ ‘ ’ ' /.
. 69c
42c Sale .Price ......... 35c 2 1 and 1 Vs Qf. Coffea Your Choice
5.75 Sale Price .......... 3.85
a
~~
Sale Price .......... 59.25
rifi
45e Sale Price.
.38c • Pots; 9 qt. Present*
6.75 Sale Price ..........
48c
Sale
Price ......... 40c •
9.00 Sale Pric ...........
SPECIAL LOT
50c Sale Price ......... *2®:
10.00 Sale Price .......... 6.65 Only ten pices in the assortment.
Not More Than Six Towels toj We have also many athar articles
LINE LESS TEN 14.50 Sale Price. ......... 9.70! 29c tale price .............25c yd.
a
S Grey and White Granite Ware, all
PER CENT
19.00 Sale Price .......... 12.65 'Not over ten yards to a customer. !»••••••»••••*»••••••*•••***#**+*****»:lass 20 per cent.

GREY GRANITE WARE

“Hygeno” Carpet
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missionary.
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I

alleged cheap grafting' on the theiL .own. wei«H. To avoid any
part of a minor official in connection possible danger that might result
with the Pennoyer Ave. paving job. Chief of the Fire department will
^official* are making investigation. see that they are taken down.
The Holland Oo-Operative AssoWhether or not arrests will be made
^depends upon what ir discovered.
ctation asked the common council
43/and Haven
1 last evening for a building permit to
store 24x160
feet two storOtto P. Kramer, cashier of ths build
?ulld a
ti.onnn
6

#ome

y

Tribune.

_

This well known Steel Carpet
Sweeper valued at $3.00, doriug thie sate only $1.80 each.
Gat your sweeper now, because we will not have any
more et this low price.

I

—

DU MEZ BROS.

do

Alderman Brieve of the poor department states that it cost Holland
$62.72 to take care of its poor for
the past two weeks.
,
--i Sidewalks will he kid on both
Kev. and Mrs. J. P. Battema and sides of 20th street between First
samily have returned to their home and Van Raalte avenues — hes’des
<n Kalamazooafter having been the the street will also be graded. Ten
week end visitors at the home of of the eleven property owners signMr. and Mrs. Jerome Bowermans. ed a petition to have this done and
ffne parents of Mr. Battema also ‘ac- consequentlythe request was grantcompamed the dominie in his auto. ed by the council Iasi evening.
Miss Fannie Knoll of Grand Rap- Two buildingson Twentieth St.
jds spent a week at the home of Mr. were ordered torn down by the com-jand Mrs. Henry Knoll. Miss Knoll mon council last evening. One beis a
longs to A. B. Bosnian and the other
Bey. G. Menning and family mo* ^ Hr. Kirkney. Alderman Vander
lored to Holland yesterday
List stated that they did not need to
Something of a mild sensation ••be torn down from the ,act tha*
RATION

rnnTn.il
g ^

warT ildrrmg^

!!
*

deafer 'i

fwf

^

Ln.l

Way’

^

M'

,

Monday night as the evening when Mr. and Mrs. E. Klfae of Beechtlus matter will be gone over thor-lwood, Mr. and Mrs. Engel A. Kline
oughly
meeting. |and OV.IO,
sons, Mr. auu
and mia.
Mra. Aiemy
Hebry XII
Kra
- at a special ----vAttomey Arthur Van Duren and ?er / Mr- and Mn- P"** Kline and
— Brooks
-----. daughten of this city,
Ernest
were in Grand Rapids

.

•

°

|
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on business today.

PWral
0t-oldJ®*1
thorns
S*

HOUSE-

davs

'

JSS. B Addrew Post OfficJ15tor ?rday‘
BeaaXchTeller’B°X

M

mad« in Hamil-

E'

ens
celebration of the Holy Eucharistat
Citizens will have an extra day to Grace church at 7 o’clock, the Rev.
pay their taxes this year. The last M. L. Tate, the reefor will celebrate
day, August 15, falls dISe on Sun- t^ie Holy Eucharist at Saugatuck,
day, therefore the council decide! to Friday at 11 sl m.
allow the taxpayers all day Monday, 1 The choir of Grace church will
August 16 to make up for Sunday m®®1 *°r practice bn Friday evenbut after Monday the 16th, a col- ^8 at 7:30 o’clock,
lection charge will>be made as usual. Their was a family reunion and
^
. birthday party held at the home of
The traffic ordinance being a bijg Mr. and Mrs. L. Kline, 270 Lincoln
questioninvolving a whole evening’*avenue, it being the 02nd birthday
worit the common council set next 0f Mrs. Kline. Those present were

.

MAID FOR GENERAL

Tomorrow » th. Feaet of the
or Traneflgu ration. There will be a

has,hi8
be an *"'lo,urt

fhn ff..1:.!

0

t0
n?

P i! °Ut 88
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Holland, Mich.

After spending a month with her
Parent* and frienda of th» city,
May Bend®r has returned to
Detroit where 8he » secretary of

Ti
^“eidXpT*
£

1

fphnr*h Tr

I™

Shis a^e
of
nther

->

1812’ ****** ^the^passedJwl^ aT
hut 22 yean. He leaves
i

NEW CANDIDATE FOR

REGIS-

'

of

Rw rS-hl*

IS CAPABLE llton .nd Rev. Wright? DUm™d
Henry Zonndbelt i. eandid.te for Spring, condueted the
•Register of Deeds on the Republican vices,
ticket in Ottawa dounty.
He was born on a farm in FillExpire* Aug 21—8882
more, he was raised on a farm near STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate Cowl
New Holland, and is now 39 yean
for the Oountjr of Ottawa.
old. He ie at present engaged in
At a teat ton 01
of Rata
laid court,
Court, held
held at
af the
the
• i

TER OF DEEDS

fane“r.

j

anlWeiHmv

fire, life, accident and tornado
In said county, on the 3rd say of Auguit,
insurance.
A D. 1920.
He intends to make a whirlwind Pment; Hon. Jame* J. Danhof, Judfa
campaign having started into the Of Probate.
race late in the season.
In the Matter of the Eatale
**
He has never held a public office
AND BIBS BREMEE, Doceuod
before, notwithstandingthe fact he Arend Bremer havtnf Sled in aaid court
has been a life long republican.
hla Anal administration
account,and hie
He is a graduate from the public petition praying for the allowancethereof

ing

of

j

A twilight game between Watervliet and Holland resulted in a score
.Holland City State Bank has
c°9tin* *?000' P® hmlding Is
also to contain a grist mill in the of 7 to 8 in favor of Holland. Hol. chased the home of Dr. j. 0. Scott
land had to play the full nine indo West 12th street, consideration rear. The request was granted sub- nings, fopr scores being made by
ject
to
the
approval
of
Chief
Blom
g|*8,500.
...
of the local fire department. The each team in the 9th giving the InF. Scheffers,living at 325 La- buildingwill be erected on 16th-st. dependents the winning run.
^fpyette street, Grand Haven, has a near Columbia avenue.
The common council last evening
flock of 24 White leghorns hen!
Alderman Blue want’s Goldman’s ordered a re-registration of the votjunk yard
East Eighth street
month. endiSr July Sl.^hi/iZ an | fenMiTin" /"th/Yhe n.'Kr'/wfll ters of the city in time for the* fall
average of 366 eggs s month. It Dot see the junk heaps. .Blue’s col* election. ' A more definite method
represents an average of better league, Aid. Prina, says it is not of reaiatering will be published
than 15 egga per ffiontba for each necessary as the junk don't do any tsr when the aocurate ruling is received from the attorney general of
lone any harm.
rest of ths the State of Michigan.

•

/

customer

say we do, we do

Sweepers.

'

ENTIRE

What we

-

entire line of Woolen Dress
Goods, Plain, Platds and Stripea,
all Less 10 per cent.

^••••••••••••••••••M*********v***9

fl,?0
SPECIAL LOT
6.35 Colored Piques, Beach Cloth, Gab-

^

Sale Price $t.Sff
6-qt. Preserving Kettle with
cover, $2.25, Sate Price $1.79
2-qt. Double Boiler, $1.89

Our

----

.

. .
..... 6.75 ordine, former price 35c to 75c, sale $
Price ............ 7.15 ’Price ................... 2®® 7«- $

Price ......

NAPKINS

•CUR

:

-;

:

6-qt. 'Preserving Kettle, $2,

!

.

Two handles for 2Vrqt. Pans.
This combination can be used in
12 different ways. Regular price,
$3.59— sale price, $2.99.
We shall also hare on special sale
the followinguseful utensils
4-qt Covered Sauce Pans,. $1.79
w/l
Sala Prica, $1.46
4-qp Covergd Colonial Kettle, $lf7S

„

DRESS GOODS DEP’T

I

One 6-qt. Colonial Kattle
One 6-qt. Colonial Kettle Cover
One 21/2-qt. Colander \
One 2Va-<it. Pudding Pan
Ona Caka Tuba

...... $1.00
...... 1.20

Chene,

’

Aluminum

Ware. Be

TABLE LINENS

.

'

CLOAKS

-*

3flk RemnAnts at Big Reductions.
Ribbon Remnants at 5c, 10c, 15c,

l

.

.

Children -all

REMNANTS

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••««*####

.

.

Muses and

lass tan per cent.

DRESS GOODS

.

-.

.

•

WHITE REPP

linen,

.

!

•

••••••••#####**,,,#,#taaMaaaaaa>M# •

ij***"1’ •pop,'» weave fabric)
• beautifulgoods, 36 inches wide
• 58c very special priye 42c.

.

.

LOT

In Black, Plaid., and Plain Colon
— Less 20 Per Cent

!

.

$.65 Sale Price ...............55c
6.75 Sale Price ..... ..... 5.19
very near to the styles of this year.
.75 Sale Price ....... ........ 65c
7.00 Sale Price .......... 5.25
Be sure and see these exceptional
.90 Sale Price .............. 75c
7.50
Sale Price ........... 5.65
bargains.
I.00 Sale Price ...............85c
7.75 Sale Price .......... S.gQ
$18.00 Sale Price..
About 150 yds. of each kind *
..$12.50 J.15 Sale Price ...........
95c
8.00 Sale Price .......... 6.00
20.00 Sale Price..
• Bleached Huck Toweling, 30c, *
.. 14.00
8.50 Sale Price .......... 5.35
21 .OB Sale Price..,
..14.75
Sale Price 23c*
9.00 Sale Price .......... 6.75
14.00 Sale Price..
. 16.00
• Heavy Unbleached Towling , 30c l
LADIES
SKIRTS
10.00
Sale
Prie»
......
7.50
15.00 Sale Price..
.. 17.50
Sale Price 25c:
(Special Lot 1)
29.00 Sale Price..,
. 20.50
• Unbleached Crash, all linen, °
32.00 Sale Price...
.. 22.501
.35c, Sale Price 29c f
and, ~
Ladies* Wool Skirts in Black, Col34.00 Sale Price...
: Heavy Bleached Toweling,
f
.. 23.75
„
i or‘ *n‘* Pretty Plaids— splendid
SLIP
35.00 Sale Price...
Sale Price 25c £
24.50 styles. Don’t Miss seeing this line.
36.00 Sale Price...
°
FOR LADIES, MISSES AND BOYS : Heavy Bleached
25.25
43.00 Sale Price...
Half Linen, 30c, Sale Price 25c:
30.00 $ 4.50 Sale Price ....... .$ 3.80
IN SILK AND WOOL
5.50 Sale Price ....... . 4.70 I 3.75 Sale Price...
*45.00 Sale Price...
• Bleached Toweling, Half Lin* :
31.50
...$ 3.00
7.50 Sale Price ....... . S.35
- 48.00 Sale Price.
®“. •«,y special, 30c, Sale
33.50
,4.75 Sale Price...
.
3.80
10.00 Sale Price ....... . 8.50
‘50.00 Sale Price...
35.00
:
6.00 Sale Price...,
. 4.80 • Bleached Crash, all Price 22c :o
11.00 Sale Price ....... . 9.35
62.00 Sale Price
.
43.50
7.50 Sale Price...,
. 6.00
75.00 Sale Price...
40c, Sale Price 32c j
53.001 11.50 Sale Price ....... . 9.75
8.00 Sale Price,..,
. 6.40 • •*•••••••••••••••••••••••••#########
12.00 Sale Price ....... . 10.20
•
8.25 Sale Price.,.,
. 6.60
12.50 Sale Price ....... . 10.60
8.50 Sale Price. .
... 6.80
12.75 Sale Price ....... . 10.85
HOSIERY DEP’T
8.75 Sale Price....
. 7.00
13.50Sale
Price
.......
(Special Lot 3)
. 11.50
9.50 Sale Price.
.
7.60
Ladies
Black,
Fine Ribbed Top Hose,
11.00 Sale Price..
Xadiee and Juniors Spring Coats 13.75 Sale Price ....... . 11.70
. 8.80 only 15 dosen in the lot, 35c, very
14.00
Sale
Price .......
.
11.90
— New Styles every one.
11.50 Sale Price....
9.20 special price. .........
. .29c pr.
$18.50 Sale Price .......... $12.50 14.50 Sale Price ....... . 12.43 12.00 Sale Price....
.
9.60
15.00
Sale
Price .......
12.75
Not
Over
three
pair
to
a
Customer
19.00 Sale Price .......... 12.75
13.00 Sale Price.
.. 10.40
13.18 $13.50 Sale Price....
21.00 Sale Price .......... 14.00 15.50 Sale Price .......
... 10.80 Ladies Black seamless hose, double
16.00
Sale
Price........
. 13.60
25.00 Sale Price ....... ... 16.75
14.00 Sale Price.
... 11.20 top, extra value, 35c, special price
14.00
26.00 Sale Price .......... 17.50 16.50 Sale Price .......
27.00 very special.,.
19.00 29c pair. Only 15 dozen in the lot.
18.15
-28.00 Sale Price .......... 18.75 19.00 Sale Price .......
INFANTS AND CHILDRENS
Not Over three pair to a Customer.
17.00
34.00 Sale Price .......... 22.75 20.00 Sale Price .......
SWEATERS
Ladies Silk Hose, black and colors,
24.00
Sale
Price .......
20.40
43.00 Sale Price .......... 38.75
our
best silk hose, regular price
25.00 Sale Price .......
21.25
$3.50, sale price $2.75 pair.
28.00 Sale Price .......
23.80
VOILES
vf1
Special Lot 1— Colored Dress Voiles Ladies Silk Hose, very speciel, $2.50
(Special Lot 6)
a good assortment,former price 50c sale price $2.00 pair.
LADIES
to 60c, sale price ..... 39c per yard Misses Hose, black, sizes 5 to 9 Vi,
A small lot of Ladies Winter
(Special Lot 3)
-'Coatsat a very special price. One15 doz. only in the lot, special prico
Special Lot -No. 2 — Colored Dress
Hulf off:
25c pair.
Voiles, pretty patterns,
former price
tin cn
Crepe de
pUuVTUMt iormer
$21.00 Sale Price...,
an<* Georgette,Splendid Assortment 85c to $1.00, sale price. . .65c yard Boys Heavy Ribbed Hose, only 18
25.00 Sale Price...,
••• J?-®;, to select
dozen in the lot, special prica 30c pr.
27.00 Sale Price...,
.. 13.50i 62.75 Sale Price ............$2.10 Special Lot No. 3 — Our best Dress
'-35.00 Sale Price....
.. 17.50 1 550 sa|e price ............$4.15 Voiles, Beautiful Colors and Pat- Our regular line of summer and
37.00 Sale Price....
18.50
6.50 Sale Price ............f.90 tern•• former price $1.25 to $1.50, winter Hose, all less ten per cent.
58.00 Sale Price ....
29.00
6.75 Sale Price ............ 5,10 ,a,e Price ......... .... 8Sc yard.j Broken lines of Hosier at greatly
75.00 Sale Price ....
reduced pricee
37.50 7.00 Sale Price ............ 5.25 —
.

Broken lines of Men’s Ladies1:

"

’

we

~»W*****J
PERCALE

1

wear — all less ten per cent.

DRESS GINGHAMS

ZEPHYR GINGHAMS

CLOAKS

UNDERWEAR DEP’T

Man’s, Ladles’ Childrens andj
Boyl, Summer and Winter Under- 2

business * colleee

pur-

V

c

FOR SALE

The

<

He

Two good Piano Cato
Organs.

occupy

thoroughly ,*e
that

-position.

I.

u

reaidne of .aid estate
i. Orderad,That the

oft isu

kindly Aolicies the support

^primaries to, be
sfit.

on

wn*

apabl e to

.

58-60

E. 8th

St

d

leao

held on August bate oSce be and u hereby appointedfor
Adv.
examining and allowing said account

HAMILTON
Herman

petition*

hearingaald
\
It l/ Further Ordered, That public no-

of

Gerald
Rutgers ,the little tks* thereof ^ riten by publication of a
son of Herman Rutgers passed to Mp]r
for three tueoMiiro
the great beyond
prerlouirto*aid-4ay of hairing, m
11:16 Sf m. in the home of his
Dfty Newe“ a newspaper print- '
mother, Mrs^G. Rutgers, whew h*,^
»- -id county,
had been ill for about four months.!
James j. danhof,
He was 2 years, si* months and 18, A int
J^e of Fiebatt

Wednesday

De Vries & Dornbrs

day of September,a.

grand
^ ***«

^

-

Oora Vande Water, lUgkter of Dood«.
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